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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1911.
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lor rail, unable'ta tind
cama inside the rail and
!eerjl"sut uown on Ihe steps i.f
Judge Grovcr's ihus. In urdir that
they miht not miss a word cf what
w as iki:d.
The jti'tKo at. .ii n told th deputies
to be careiul that no minors were
Miss Chamberlain, it
said
would tell her story to the Jury
tomorrow.
Xllvs Clvimb.-rlain- ,
her bauds up to
her face, listened cuietly during (he
afternoon as Anderson, under
by K. C. Milbken tor ne
defnse, repealed hearsay link rel.it-eto him by the clerks on the afternoon before the tarring.
Judge Pallas overruled objections
made by the stale against Milliken x
quest ions as to what the boy bid
heard In regard to Miss Chamberlain s
character.
Anderson was asked many pointed
iiuestioni us to stories reflecting upon
Miss Chamberlain's
character and
j
to have been circulated about
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War Department to Take Im-
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"No, I never heard of those things
until just now,'' finally said Anderson.
Anderson denied that County Attorney MeCnnless had
Intimidated
him Into testifying.
Alfa Llndermuth, one of Anderson's companions In the buggy, was
next called. He waa one of those
ftnej one dollar and costs to prevent
his claiming exemption frum testlfv-in-

DISTRIBUTE ARMY
IN NORTHERN STATES

United

States Also Moving

Cav-

alry to Points Along Border
to Enforce Neutrality Laws;
Mexico City Celebrates,

Llndermuth said he was IT years
old and a day laborer.
Lmdcrmulh s testimony In the malu
agreed wdth that given by Anderson.
On the stand Undermuth nlalnly was
frightened. At tlmea his voice was In

Irnl

Morning Journal Kueeiul
Wire.
to
Mexico City. Nov. 20. orders
mobilize 23,000 mt'n in u zone paralleling the northern boundary line,
were Issued today by the war deMr

lleyes-Vas(iie-

Tor-reo-

each,

A corns of engineers end a medical
corps will also be sent into the Held
Immediately.
to
Today, which was expected
tnaik the beginning of a new revoluholiday
herr
was
tion,
celebrated as a
and throughout the republic, it being
the nnniversnry of the commence-

ment of the M:dero revolt.

New Mexico's Future.

op lorirni
two ttroops
AV.U UY HI T.l
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WORKING ivl'NAMARA
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Witnesses Cross Continent to Brother of Another Talesman
Critically III and This May
Testify for Springfield, Mass;
Further Deplete Half Filled
Young Man Accused of MurBox,
Forth,
der; Insanity Plea Set

m:i,i

AtiFtln, Tex., Nov. .0. At the
of the sheriff of Cameron
county, who reported It was his Information that a party of alleged
revolutionists, would attempt to cross
the border into Mexico at Hrovvns- viUe. Governor Colciuitt tonight or
dered out a company of state militia
stationed at Brownsville to assist the
county authorities In enforcing the
neutrality laws. A detaenment of
state rangerH has also been ordered
st

Journal piaeclid I.fhf1 Wlre.1
0.
Two
Sprlnglield, Mass., Nov.
witnesses from the far west testified
of
in
trial
today tor the defense
tlie
Bertram G. Spencer, charged with the
murder. In March 1910. of Miss Marare Dr. Henry
tha Hlai kstone. Tln-Lamonte, of Senttle, Wash., and Mrs.
Oakland,
Oil.
Charles S. Lewis, of
The defendant was in good spirits
today and before the i r''i pedincs began, he chatted with lib; wife, mother
and r.iMer.'
testified to several vio
Mrs. Le-lpart w hen
lent outbreaks on Spen'-er'the defendant was living in Oakland.
A deposition
from Mrs. Anita Mark-haMrs.
of Oakland, was tend.
Maikh.mi Is the wile of a cousin of
Silencer and It was at her home that
Spencer lived during his s'.uy !n Oakland In 1904 and lltO.".
This d position related Irrational
By MurnliiK

I'rovnsvllle.

A later despatch from Hrownsville
report, d that the state troops had responded to the call and were working
in conjunction with the county official!-.

Lane
As sistant Attorney General
has informed the governor that the
Mate militia and ranters are Invested
with ample authority under the laws
ef Texas to seize arms being accumulate,! In times of pence when circumstances Indicate threatening conditions against friendly powers. It is
"Iso within the power of the state auof Mr.
thorities, the opinion
continues, to bring about the arrest
"f persons Interested In the accumulation of munitions of war.
the
Governor Cnhmitt had asked
attorney general's office ns to what
extent the state might act In view of
the fact that a revolt in Mexico wits
not actually in progress.

m

.

i:i.M

the part of the defendant.
According to Mrs. Maikham's deposition. Spencer worked for a time in a
department store in San Francisco.
Afterward hf worked his way on
to Seattle, where he stayed for
a few months, later ettirninir to oak-lanwhere t.e worked Ur a traction
company.
Appended to the deposition was n
letter which Spencer had written to
Mrs. Markham since his arrest for the
murder of Miss Hiaekstone. In the letter, which was addressed to "dear
Cousin Anita,'1 Spencer wrote tlnlt he
could hardly believe that ho had been
robbing and stealing all his life and
that he had shot and killed a poor,
defenseless woman, who tinder ord
inary circumstances, he wouim nave
conduct

CIIII'.I' POINT

on

ST NOW.
2M.
The
San Antonio, Tex.,
movement of t'nitcd Slates trotips to
the Mexican border In connection
with an uprising said to be imminent,
liaH centered on Laredo because that
Pine,, is reported to be the most im
portant lust now as an outlet for
supplies and ammunitions of war.
General Duncan, commanding the
department of Texas, today said
enough troops will be held In readilaid down his own life to protect.
ness to meet snv emergency.
Dr. Uimonte then took tne stand.
Troop I, Third cavalry, Captain
George
Conley, left Sun Antonio
at !i o'clock tonight for Laredo to REACH DANGERZ0NE
n
border.
Octroi the
IN STEEL RAIL USE
Troop I Wni arrive In Iaredo early tomorrow morning.
Local Spanish newspapers published extras today after General Tiern-nrdVn.jhlnt!ton Nov. 20. The danger
Keyes had been arraigned bezone In the use of steel rails, as nt
fore Cnlted Ktates Commissioner
manufactured, has been
present
and given a new bond of
declared unlet inspenoi
for his appearance on a charge reached,
H. Pelnnp of the Interstate commerce
of violating the neutrality laws by commission,
In a report to that body
friendly
nation.
conspiring against a
today.
If heavy, high speed trains
Tlie papers charged the evidence
run In safety, Mr. Uelnap
against General Ueyes had been man- are to bethat
a thorough scientific inufactured in order to discredit him declares
vestigation Into the cause of rail dewith his supporters.
must be undertaken with a view-tGeneral Reyes was cited to appear fects
trouble. Accidents,
remedying
before the federal court at Galveston due to defectivetherails, are Increasing
at a date ., be llxed later.
constantly.
The Im.ictment was found on the
Mr. Heluap's report deal primarily
testimony of eleven witnesses who With
the wreck of the Grand Army of
appeared before the grand jury.
tlie
the Republic excursion train onMannear
I. ehi'Jh Valley railroad,
chester, N. Y.. August r.th. last, when
m:i:
'fundamentally defective rail" cost
H
IX IKM't.l.AS, AIMXOXA
l
lives. The rail was broken
"V, lights.
20. Carl twentv-foii- r
Ariz., Nov.
found
idelmeier, an officer In the' insur-- i into seventeen pieces and was In
the
splints."
army during the recent rebcl-jliti- to contain manv "shm were
now located at N'acoznrl, de- - head of the rail there report transverse
declares
lissnres, which, the
( Continued on Page Three.)
co limit lie detected except by chance.
.M
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Tragedy Comes as Culminatioi Bodies of Dead Firemen Pinned
of Drunken Orgy Indulged
in Wreckage Defy All Efforts
By Men in Camp Following
to Remove Them; Traffic
Pay Day,
Badly Delayed,

111

SHOWS

0.
Talesmen
Los Angeles. Nov.
popped In and out of tlie .lory box In
the McNumara murder trial today,
making u scene of some activity, but
small progress. Then activity died
down In the afternoon session under
an extended examination of M. F.
Mooncy, a talesman, and it became
necessary for a bailiff to awaken one
man Who went to sleep in court.
V. A. Mctlurncv, n builder, was pass
ed as to cause by both sides.
Talesman Mooncy was u miner In
county, Pennsylvania,
Lai kawanna
forty yetrs ago, and he then belonged
to a union. He is an
as is James I!. McNamaru, who Is on
having Pennsylvania,
trial. Since
.Mooncy has belonged to the National
Engineers
Association of Stationary
which Is not affiliated with I'.ic American Federation of Labof. He also l; a
member of the Los Angeles Catholic
Benefit association of which Attorney
Joseph Scott of counsel for the defense. Is u member, and he knows
Seott.
All these circumstances were re
parded by tlie defense us tavoraiiie
and after obtaining a little more Information Attorney Clarence S. Harrow accepted Mooncy as to cause anil
turned him over to the state,
'1 lie rest of
the afternoon was consumed In his examination by Assistant District Attorney Verinllya.
was
Talesman William Nicholson
excused from service today because of
the suddenly developed Illness of his
wife. The Incident recalled a long list
of Jurors excused thus far because of
their ow n flckuoss or that or members
of their families, and the fact that a
brother of J. it. Sexton, ft sworn Juror,
--

Irish-Catholi- c,

'

in

critically

ll

PRESIDENT'S

IHy Morning Journal Special Leased 1Vlr.

III.

Llsk. another sworn juror,
has tumble with his i'jw: and out at
D.
Pomona, the '.vile of Juror 1'.
with nervous
Green Is threatened
prostration. Two veniremen not yet
summoned to the Jury box were excused, each because of illness of his
wife
L. A. Hauser. president of a packing company, was excused because of
conscientious scruples against capital
punishment and Fred U. J. Meyer was
allowed to go after the defense had
challenged him peremptorily for bias.
A like challenge against Talesman
was unsueei ssful and Mclltir-ncWas milled to tlie list of talesmen
passed as to cause hv both sides. Ibis not llkelv to lie on the final Jury.
The ninth venire appeared in court
today and from fiftv names fourteen
Walter
men were left after Judge
Hyron

y

i:ontwciK preliminary "Hmiotlon,

new venire piobubly will be drawn
fore, the end of the week.
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SUSPECT CAPTURED
INJURED HURRIED TO
CHARGED WITH CRIME
CITY ON SPECIAL TRAIN

lit DETAIL

OF SICK WIFE

SPENCER

IS

7 MEN HURT

TEACHER TOLD

EXGUSED BECAUSE

DESPERATELY TO

troops.

1
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Serlsl IHntrh la tlie Morulas Journal
Klerro, N, M., Nov. 20,
ealerd.i
( Paolo
morning the humble Iioiik"
Marlines, a miner emploe, hv I be
Chlno Copper company at
Santa
Rita, was discovered 'n 'limes. Al in
ers quickly gathered, hot, In the lib
seuce of water, were unable lo sav
tll. building.
When the fire had horned itself
out a search of the r.timi disclosed 'he
charred remains of .Martinez. The:
arms and legs had been Inn tied from
the trunk, but cose examination re
vealcd the fact that tho head
had
been crushed
by some blunt in
every
strument and
indication point
ed to foul play. It Is believed by the
that
officers here
Martinet was
murdered and his home set on fire
hedge fence.
"Miss Chamberlain hollered, 'Oh, In the hope, of consuming the body
thus destroying all evidence of
oh,'" s.i l( the witness, when asked and
the irlme.
,
to describe what the girl had said.
Suspicion at once fastened on
Just before time for court to adjourn the county attorney startled the young miner named Salvador, who
spectators who were struggling to lived In the house with Martlnex. Sal
make their way from the court room, vador was arrested by Hepiity Sheriff
Wayne Kstes and conveyed to Santa
by shouting:
"Call Ed Rlcord."
Rita. The prisoner declined to make
Through a private room the decoy any statement and was locked up
of Miss Chamberlain came slowly. His pending a preliminary examination
face was flushed and as he took his before the justice of the peace at Sanoath and told his age, his voice trem- ta Rita.
bled. Rlcord said he was in Heverly
Martlnex, the victim of the Itageiix,
the afternoon of August 7. He said enjoyed an excellent reputation as a
he met Anderson in front of Rorer's soiier and industrious workman v bo
restaurant.
his money and was known io
"Anderson came up to me," said saved
have had consldersble cash In his posRlcord, "and asked me If I was 'game session,
having cashed his pay chti k
to take Mary Chamberlain out.' I told on Friday evening. Ills
d
mother
Mm that I did nof think I could. He
n In
,
,
S' lita Rita.
a"'
mia, 'eVeJl, i "behove you van;
VHduy was pay day for Hie OliUio
tuul try It.'
ol
"I went over to the telephone with Copper company and thousands
Anderson and Alfa Llndermuth and dollars were distributed among the
force of miners employed by
called Miss Chamberlain up. She lurgVcompany.
There was considerable
said: 'The last time I went out with the
ON
you I told you I would never go drinking among the men I'lidiiy and
nights
.Saturday
and It Is said that
again.'
suspect, partliipated In
"t said: 'Come on. I've got an In- Salvador, the orgy.
vitation to a dance anil I want you the drunken
to go along and learn me how." I told
Martlnex was last seen alive b;
her the dame was over to Kowalke's neighbor who noticed him enter Inn
and she wanted to know If any one dwelling about o'clock Saturday eve
ning.
else was going. I told her Del
and his girl were going."
H:H0
o'clock
girl
at
met
Rlcord
the
front or Hud Green's store. PreviOne of Those Who Helped Tar In
COLD
ously Anderson had told me to meet
crowd a mile north of Shady lleiid.
Defenseless Young Woman, the
When Rlcord and the girl reached
that point no one was there and RlcTells Story of Outrage to the ord
said he believed he bad lost his
w ay. He turned the horse around and
Court,
had gone but a lew yards when Miss
Chamberlain clutched his arm and
exclaimed
"L'd, what was that? I bear someH.v Morning .luiirmil Kprrlal I.eHnril Wlrr.l ,
20.
Kas.,
thing!"
Nov.
Lincoln Center.
Rlcord said be told the girl It was
While the young victim sat motionless, betraying not the least sign of a nothing.
tear, Chester Anderson, a laborer of
"Just then," he continued, "two
Heverly, this county related to a Jury men ran out In the road and shoutthis afternoon the startling story of ed: 'Halt!' Hoth of them held reWhite House Doctor Says There
volvers.
how ton men of Lincoln county, him"Hid you notice how many men
self one of their number, dragged
Is No Danger Now of Mr. Taft
Miss Mary Chamberlain, a school took part In the tarring''" Rlcord was
tenchor, from a buggy near Twelve asked.
Having Pneumonia as Was
"I did not."
Mll
school house and administered
Rlcord said that alter the tarring
a coat of tar to her naked body.
Feared,
Chamberlain climbed
Anderson was over, Miss
Under
back In Hie buggy and tlicy drove toadmitted that he had never beard ward
They met four perany gossip against Miss Chamberlain sons, Shady Homl.
masked, but Rlcord declared
r Mnrnlna Jniinuil Sun lul l.ri.ant Wlre.l
and said his port cf the tarring fol- he could not tell whether they were
20, President
Nov.
Washington,
lowed a talk at Clark's mill the day men or women, because they were In
of the "party," when "Sherrlll Clark, two buggies.
Tail s cold bad so lar Improved towas said, to lie practically
or Mr. Simms. asked me If I would
Rlcord said he drove the girl back night, it
take Mary Chamberlain out that to Shady Rend and she got out of certain that Hie regular session of the
night, that they wanted to tar her. the buggy and "went over toward the cabinet will be held tomorrow. For
1 said
'no,' "
Ihe fir
time since the executive
store.''
were built. So far as any one
Anderson told of how he had arHe was still on the stand when court
around the White House remembers,
ranged with Ld Rlcord to take the adjourned.
the meeting may bo held In the execugirl for a buggy rldo and of going
tive mansion Itself.
back to Clark's mill to notify the
PERSIA MAY APPEAL
If Dr. Dclaliey, Hie While House
"gang."
physician, lias nli thing lo say about
The night of tho tarring Andcrsui
FOR
HELP
TO
POWERS
tlie
It, the meeting will be held In
drove to
."lid Delbert KlndelBptirger
uiiinsion.
while other
the. scene In a buggy
phyIf the president overrules his
members of the mob camo on motorWashington. Nov. SO. Russia's ag
alilliet will meet Willi lilni
cycles. We he got to tho scone of gressive attitude against Persia has sician ll
cabinet room In the executive
the tarring. Anderson said, he was brought about a crisis that lifts driven In the building.
forced to laugh lor there stood Kver-e- the latter country to appeal to the olfice
(.'lark, the wealthy miller of Hev powers for assistance.
Tlie president's Improvement today
y
Dr. Dili
erly. with a gunny sack over his head,
Persia desires an Investigation of was so noticeable that slightest
danthrough which eyes and breathing the Russian entanglement for a chance said there was not Hie
to i lie ger of iiii.i thing more serious than a
holes had been mked, and by bis side to submit the entire case
was Jay Fitwater, his head covered Hague court. It Is rumored Russia has cold developing and Mr. Taft himself
With a mill hug.
ignored both reimests and Is continu- lelt so much heller he summoned
and ing a policy which Persia tears will Attorney General Wick crshti m,
Chamberlain
Miss
When
Nagb) and A. II. Sanders of
and IntegRlcord drove by. Anderson said, he threaten Its Independence
various
tariff board, to discussmessage.
and KlndelspniKcr stopped Into the rity before the case can be presented the
phases of his forthcoming
road and, pointing a toy pistol at to IttheIs world.
i
Secretary Hllles, who is also a
believed that the note sent to
them, halted the pair.
Liigland asking for assistance In havof a cold, did not appear at the
"I held my gthi on Rlcord and
condiing tlie matter adjudicated, has been While House desk today. His
held his on Mary," said AnderStates and tion, however, was said to have Immen, wearing sent abo to the United
other
son. "Two
country proved durlnrT the dai.
this
far
Thus
nations.
other
or
Mary
out
masks, came up and took
no hand In the Persian sittaken
hss
hid.
got
and
out
the buggv. Rieor,
uation, although the crisis has de- J, J, HIlTShNGS
Morgan
Another man held the tar can."
veloped largely around VV.
were
Anderson said two of the men
Sinister, the American treasurer-general- ,
PRAISES OF WEST
The
to PerF.veretl Clark and Fltzwater.
who was recommended
departnot
did
'know.
stale
third one he
sia by the American
"On what part of Miss Chamber- ment.
Chicago, Nov. 20,- - ,1. J. Hill and
An
Hie
put
they
tar"
lain's bodv did
his son. Louis N. Illll, or the Goal
derson was asked.
REGISTRATION
BIG
Northern railroad were In Chicago
On her over limbs as pear as 1
I,, ,l.v Hlniilim Hie oraiseS of the wot
could tell." lie replied.
FRAUDS IN LOS ANGEL;
and of the farm In connection with
Anderson said after the act was
the land show being gllen here,
Chamberlain was
eompllsbed.
J. .1. Hill criticised as useless literAngeles, Nov. 20. Harry .1
Los
helped trilo to r clothes and Willi tar
sent to farmers by th, I'nlted
dripping 'from them, she got Into tlie I.elaiide, comity clerk, said today that ature
department of agilcultnre on
Hiule
bugK.v and drove away with Rlcord.
there were undoubtedly a tremendous
that It was wiilten In techLimlcrmuth, one of Ander- number of fraudulent registrations In the basis
Alia
and not calculated to
son's i oiiinaiiloiis. corroborated the preparation for the cltv election of nical languageWilli
little education auv
lie said he recognized lieeemlier r. Lelandn said Ihe num- ghe larmers
testimony.
of help.
eight of the men since arrested for ber might reach UO.ooo and that he practical N.messag,.
Hill, president of the road,
Louis
Hi,, crime. I.iriilermutli said he look expected to go before a magistrate
Hint be did Hot propose lo
no pan In t li tarring, merely hiding soon and swear to complaints charg- llillltialeil
It was be a tailroiiil man long. He said the
ing fraudulent registration.
behind the lenee "to see the fun".
another Irreslstable
sind that many thousands of voters soil was making(He
A huge crowd fl'led Judge drover's
lived for tweinj
were registered by unauthorized dop call to him.
coon loom almost to suffocation
years on u farm, he explained).
Scores of men crouched silently all my clerks.
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Kl Porn, Trx., Nov. 20.
Two troops
of the Fourth cavalry, stationed at
"f1
c :t .e"'
hften
Vort Riles hni
tlie bonier, presumably
for patrol
duty. Colonel R. Z. Steever. In command of the Fourth Cavalry, declines
to give out any Information tonight
as to the movements of the men but
it is known positively that the two
troops are now heing got in readiness
The few sympathizers
for service.
Reyes In Juarez are
with General
keeping very quiet and there are no
evidences of activity on this side of
the line in the vicinity of Kl Paso, except the movement of I'nlted States

COUJI ITT
PITS MII.ITIA ix

ON SANTA FE LINE

Early Morning Blaze at Santa Double Header Freight Trains
Rita Reveals Cruel Killing of
Crash Together on Steep
Workingman for His Month's
Grade Near Summit of Abo
Earnings.
Pason'Belen Out Off.

audible.
Llndermuth told of planning fot
the "tar party" at the Clark mill. The
defense objected to the phrase "tar
party'" and it waa stricken out. When
the arrangements were made there
were present Everett Clark .the defendant, Simms and eight other men.
He could not identify the others, he
said.
Of those who attended the tarring,
Llndermuth said ho recognised elf. hi
of the ten men. since arrested foi
connection with the affair, lie did
not name any of the three present defendants.
Llndermuth said he Old not help tar
the girl, tie
remained behind tho

partment.
Tht. government l.s skeptical conof (the
cerning
the IniiuKuratlon
x
revolution, but should
It begin
President Mudero and his
cabinet believe the iirniy would be
sufficient to check it.
All these troops will be under the
order of General Oeroniino Trevlno
with headquarters at Monterey, but
the direetlon of operations will bp
given General Robles, now at
In command of a thousand men,
who "re being he'd In that city as a
result of the rlrlke. Tomorrow they
will Join In the northern movement.
Orders to the artillery have been
limited to two batteries of mountain
artillery of four Runs each, ami four
batteries of machine guns, two guns

GOYKUXOR

1

d

ft

RUINS

COLUSI

Two men were killed and seven

oth-

ers scalded and otherwise frightfully llitured

In a collision

double-heade- r

,r

miles east
len cut-oternoon.

between two

freight
trains ten
Mounlainalr on thf He-

at i o'clock yesterday

ff

af-

The Head.
FlltKMAN N. K KITH, of Helen
FIR KM AN A. J. DAI GIIKRTY, of
Cloi Is.

The Injured.
Telegraph operator Roy Itortun of
Scbolle, N. M.. right arm crushed
at elbow,

F.nglnoer C. 11. Napilnger, badly
scalded about face and chest,
Hrakeman Thome, scalded and severely bruised.
Fireman C. W. Schmidt, Injured
about the back and legs.
Engineer Piersoil, feet and back in-

jured.
Scott,
Fireman
shoulders scalded.

face,

heaj

Bfirt

Knglueer Pat Moloney, back, harul
and ankle injured.
The Injured were brought to
on a special train which
arrived here at 10 JO last night and
the unfortunate train and enginemen,
swathed In bandages, were removed to
St, Joseph's hospital In ambulancea.
Maloney
Knglneer
Of tlie Injured
alone was able to walk to the limine
lance from the train.
At 3 o'clock this morning five physicians were silll working tuer the injured men at the hospital and every
hope was heir) out til it the Uvea of
all of thiun bouM lie iaved.
on
An operation was) performed
rioy minvii,
lelcgritpn
operaior
It in
whose arm was boitlv crushed.
believed, however, that unless unfof-see- n
young
complications ensue the
man will escape with the loss of only
a portion of bis light hand.
In the case of Fireman Schmidt the
surgeons had not decided whether or
not tt would be necessary to amputate the Injured man's leg, which had
been severely crushed.
The wreck occurred In a deep cut
known as Red cut, two tulles east of
Schollc and about ten miles east of
Moiiiilalniilr,
The trains, one a local freight and
the other an eastboiind "red ball"
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RACE RESULTS.

UNIVERSITIES

At JauiPMown.

WILL

Jam. stown, Va.. Ni v. 20. The
track today was faster than it has
been at any time during the mettit'.g.
d
wliile the fields all were
and furnished plenty of contention
throughout. The feature, the handicap, was won by lvabel. who was
never headed. The other events were
well von tested. Summaries:
First rait, five and a half furlongs:
Monerief won: Union Jack,
second; Ka-lTime,
Bird.
thrdi.

PLAY FOR

fair-liste-

SILVER CUP

UD

POLICE

HO OK

football season for 'iour

years, have been interesting always
because the contest carried to the
victor not only the humpionship

-

Special

Correpailrae t Moraiac

mist which will be preoipiluted over
western Washington tonight. The
railfall today was light and the rivers fell maUTialty but 75 per cent
of the precipitation in western Washington is at night and the weather
bureau gives no reason to believe that
the end of the flood Is in sight. If
the rain should stop, the railroads
could get their tracks cleared and their
bridges repaired in two days. There
are no trains running between Seattle
and Hellingham, Wash., and Vancouver. H. C. The Interurban to Kverretl
Ina
is running rut the
terurban was closed down today by
Trains to Portland get
washouts.
through with little delay and all the
Great Northern. Northern Pacific and
Milwaukee transcontinental trains are
routed by way of Vancouver, Wash.,
anil the Columbia river.
Seattle's water famine, at first a
subject of Jest, has now become
alarming. All of Seattle's principal
lesldence section is deprived of waand
ter. The schoi Is are closed,
hospitals, apartment
houses and
fashionable hotels on the hills are
without water and steam bout. Water
is being hauled to the hotels and hospitals in Ktreet department wagons.
Private householders can obtain water bv going to the reservoirs which
still hi Id a few days- supply for the
downtown district.
Mayor Pilliti;? has issued orders to
discontinue the oe ..f eity water. The
water in the reservoirs will last three
days and the t it v engineer promises
of that
that before the expiration
time the pipe hue from Cedar river
will be repaired, order were given
today for the laying or pipe to con-lic- it

Journal

grit nvances as well as the men
clean the streets.
Among the army of employees who
1:55
man the fewer and water systems and
6
furlongs:
Hill
Caush
even In the police and Hre force,
Fifth race.
second;
Miss stronar strike talk has for u week or
won; Slim Prim-ess- ,
Moments, third. Time, 1:13
more been rrfe and only hushed from
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards: the public ear by the frantic heads
F.m, of such important city departments.
rubon won; Limpet, second;
Should these thousands of public serthird. . Time, 1:44
vants decide to walk out, as the
street cleaners did, no one Is
to prophesy how great their
abandonment of the muneipal machinery might work within a few days.
Though quiet efforts are being made
to er.liiit strike sympathy among the
men whose protection means the
preservation of law and life here, the
sturdv bluecoats and lire incline are
expected to stick to their posts for
the public that pays them.
5.

Flit tins

FIVE STORY

I

I'ni-versi- ty

hign school,

gie

who have

to

decided

rtich a reception to the Tueson-lan- s
as they have never received elsewhere.
It will not be considered enough
that thu Anzomms doeated the '
Paso Military institute by the score
of 6 to 0, exactly the same score as
that by which the Kl Paso cadets defeated the Varsity in the first game
of the wasun. This does not lnrpire
the Varsity of New Mexico wilh any
leal. The locals are so much better than at the first of the season,
that the mere fact of this victory on
the part of the Cactus youths does
not brand theirf as champions or danby those who
gerous, is conceded
know the condition of the local men.
Coach Shipp oi the University of
Arizona, has been working with his
men all season, nowever, and will be
doubly careful from now on to have
the very strongest and best men his
school affords to meet the New Mex-

l

icans.
Coach Hutchinson of the Varsity is
After allowing the
likewise active.
moleskin heroes of the Silver '"and
Ked a few sweets of victory following the Santa f'e game with the Normal university, he has again gotten
them down to hard work In prepar-

ation ior the crucial contest.

WANTS MICHIGAN TO
RETURN TO CONFERENCE
Minn., Nov. 20. That
the University of Minnesota is planning to Induce Michigan to return to
the western conference, was stated in
university circles here today. It is said
that with Michigan back in the conference, Minnesota and Michigan will
begin a battle for a general organization which shall tend to better athletic conditions In the west.
If Michigan does not return to the
Minneapolis,

conference it Is considered probable
that Minnesota will withdraw and refuse to meet the University of Wisconsin in athletics. Sentiments against
Wisconsin Is strong as the result of
protest against Captain Earl Pickering a few days before the Wisconsin-Minnesot- a
game.

BALLOONIST'S ATTEMPT
FOR RECORD FAILS

Women s' WcimK.

That hundreds of women may
now be seen smoking in the best restaurants of Gotham, in the report of
hotel men here who have Just carefully conferred over the recent opin
ion of the corporation council m in-- ;
vor of the legality of feminine use oi
the weed in public. In spite of bit- to the
ter and persistent opposition by
the
practise of puffing cigarettes
ladles, the proprietors of the most
Loss $300,000.
exclusive dining resorts declare that
they are now powerless to prevent
any
the fair sex from smoking In
.v Miirniu Journal Nprrlul I.rntM Wire. any of
room where the privilege is ac..Omaha. Neb.. Xov. 21 A lire which
men. As u matter of
started at 1 o'clock this morning In cordedtheto the
public use or tobacco by
y
building occupied by the fact,
the
elegantly gowned smokers has
A. C. Hoot Printing company, threata common sight all along
ened to destroy an entire block at
it is prophesied that
Thirteenth and Howard streets. Sever- Broadway, nnd
be
within the next few years, it will oral large wholesale establishments
regarded as nothing out of the
the prntng house.
The firemen prevented the spread of dinary.
th-flames to adioining structures. The
Cluirclinicn Crowd.
loss was :t00,000.
The Woodmen of the World occuof laymen as well as
Thousands
pied the unper floor where thev had priests are this week setting sail 'for
emfiftv mailing machines and sixty
Home to see Arc hbishop Farley made
The fire was under control a cardinal, after one of the most imployes.
ut 2:30 a. in.
pressive ovations that was ever accorded any prelate leaving this metropolis. In clearing the way for the
THREE WEN BOUND
triumphal march of this popular
OVER TO GRAND JURY archbishop from the cathedral to the
water front, the police declare they
have seldom seen such an enthusiastic and orderly host of people as
arrestwas
Manuel Gonzales, who
blocked a great belt of town to honor
discharging
for
morning
ed Sunday
the departing church dignitary. It Is
a deadly weapon in a public place, calculated that on, in every fifty inwas taken before Justice of the Peace habitants of Greater New York turnSanchez yesterday and bound overJury-I-to ed out for this unique farewell pagawait the action of the grand
eant, that Is being set down as one
the mini of $300. Falling to make of the most striking sights ever witto
Jail.
was
remanded
he
bond,
the
Cnniaiia la flip tnnn who tried to nessed here.
s
shoot up Barents Saturday night.
Passing Playhouse.
Ksplron tie uara ana reupe raueu-uell- a
were also bound over yesterday
Sweeping away the familiar face o,"
of .Music, busy
to the grand Jury in the sunt of J200 the Old Academy
for assault to rob, committed in Old builders have just begun to remodel
Albuquerque on Saturday night
the ancient playhouse that still lingers as a land mark of the night New
.
Walm.-diModern
Xotro Daim Heat
York of a generation ago.
Ind., Nov. 20. No- shops are to be installed along the
Crawfordsvllle,
3.
6;
which
the
Wabash
tre Dame
giant facade, beneath
fashionable audiences u'i the early
nlnteenth century used to parade.
Though the shell of the famous audiWO IV10RE PftSTORS torium is still to bo preserved within
Us new exterior, the theatre district,
of which it was once the center, is
now moved miles above the old relic
on
which it fronts.
F D Fl
Bronco Bustlnjr.
Fifty broncos have Just been Sold
to as manv New Yorkers right In
the heart of town, and the police are
REVIVAL
paling ut the thought of the consequences.
When this unusual offering
of bucking horsellesh was made, a
curious crowd flocked to the sales
stables to look on and laugh. It Is
that half a hundred remainRev, B, Z. McCullough and recorded
ed to buy and come away with the
most Bolemn of faces. Now that the
Rev, J. M, Shiner Come from consignment
of equine dynamite is
stowed away somewhere in the midst
Fill
Albuquerque
Fe
to
Santa
of things here, no one knows where It
will brenk out next.
Pulpits,
rive-stor-

I

ARRIVE

Tort Wayne, Tnd Nov. 20. A jourballoon through snow sipialls
at'nn altitude of 10,000 feet was told
nnd
of today bv O. I Bnunbaugh
n
Walter Mofflt, who sailed In the
The fenfire of the simultaneous
Dusseldorf, from Indianapolis
yesterday and alighted last night, fif- services last night, other than the
teen miles Boutheast of here.
added Interest and Increased altend-anc- e
The aeronauts suffered from Inat all of the churches, was the
tense cold they said, and encountered
new- Tilchmond into the
storms.
The burden of snow on the coming of a
Z.
balloon nt last became more than it field in the person of Hev. B.
of Santa Fe. an evangelist
could support and it settled slowly
of the Presbyterian church, and the
to earth.
Kev. J. M. Shlmer of the
The ballocnists were trying for the addition of church
at Santa Fe to the
cup, now held by A. Holland Methodist
forces of Pastor ISeokinun of the First
Forbes of New York, for a flight of Methodist
Episcopal church.
697 miles, but they travelled only 110
Kev. Mr. McCullough will preach
miles.
A. Cooper, at the First
Hugh
Kev.
for
Presbvterlan church all the week. His
night was "The Ft feet oftheme
..,last ir..i.
T,
iiu smtL'.i of the- neMogollon
I'riW'lliii num.
ces3ity of this and urged that It should
be manifested In every cnurcn,
and business life of the
and Auto Line in the social
church. Mr. McCullough is a strong
speaker and deep Interest was maniDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
fested at his service.
Kev. Mark Wayne Williams, preachLeave Silver City, 7 a. m.
4
p. m.
ing for his brother, Hermon P. WilArrive Mogollon,
liams, nt the First Christian church,
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. ni.
occupyng
and Rev. Clyde Campbell, Methodist
Arrive. Silver City, 4 p. m.
Highland
pulpit
at
the
the
Special ears on request.
church, both had good meetings.
a
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
The Idea of each church holding
a
the
Silver City. N. M.
series of evangelistic services
same time is somewhat new in Albuquerque considering the number of
of
churches and the general diversity
membership the meetings are proving
quite a success.
LUMBER COMPANY
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MURDER BY REQUEST

MAN INDICTED

IkiI-loo-

-

Stage

BALDRIDGE
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofin?
and Builder's Supplies.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakcy Clifford, Prop.
Rates same as Hacks.

Stand

At

l'honc,

Sturges Hotel
103 and 18.

ILL

II

The name "Winchester on a
rifle is a guarantee of it's accurate and strong shooting quali-

j

old Luke Washington pumping station with the lew service mains.
This plant has not been used for
years and l Inadequate to supply the
city, hut would be of great value In
ease of Jlre In the downtown dis-

the

trict.
Seattle's streets were dark tonight,
the city ffUials having ordered theg
steam lighting plant shut down,
unllghted streets to the uss
of any water that could be saved for
emergencies.
ON

Everrett! W'asli.. Nov. 20. Fifty
people were removed today from their
Imperiled homes on K.by Island, opposite Kverrelt, where the waters of the
Fnohomii h river bn ke the dyke last
night. In places on the islam water
is reported to be ten and twelve feel
deep.
Familitles were driven to the
remaining
roofs of their houses,
there until rescued, one mun Is reported missing. Some houses have
cattle
been wrecked 'and valuable
Railroads are stll
have been- lost.
ure
attempts
no
tied up and virtually
being made to move trains.
The flood shows no signs or aoaie- ment.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Taxed for Kvery Move

Pittsburg, Nov. 20. George Golden
nt his own request that a
trial might exonerate him, was placed on trial here today for the mui-ir.r h!j leic. Mrs. Golden was shot
ut her home in Wiekroio, Pa., Jul:
Golden,

IS.

who is a weanny. mer-

In

Metropolis.
Arriving in New York, there

llc
is

a

quarter for the train porter, another
quarter for another porter, and another quarter for another taxlcab
driver, and a quarter Tor the boy
who shows the traveler to his room
The
and turns on the electric light.
traveler Is tired and forgets that he
Ten minutes Inter
wants a drink.
he asks for Ice water, and It costs a
dime. In the morning he goes to the
telephone to ask Tor a morning paper,
remembers that It wili cost him a
dime tip above the hotel price, which
Is exactly twice the street price of the
paper, and gives up the idea. He has
played foot ball in his youth, and
k
therefore manages to evade the
bay, but the waiter gets 30
cents. And then, perhaps, he goes
He
to the barber shop for a shave.
tips the barber, tips the bootblack,
and then he Is Tree until luncheon,
provided he carefully refrains from
taking fl cab or ordering a drink
while sitting at a table.
Thus in being transported from one
city to another and from one business day to another he has paid out
more than two dollars In tips, and
this is the pity of it he has been
stingy, and ho knows ho cannot slop
often at the same hotel on that
basis. That is the burden upon the
purse
the
In that time he has paid moneytaxi-ca-to
two
the servants of two hotels, company,
companies, a railroad
a parlor car company und a barber
shop proprietor extra toll for services for which he has already paid exThe only tips he has given
cessively.
way
that do" not eventually lind their
Into the bank accounts of the proprl-eo- r
are the two quarters given the
station porters. The railroad has not been paid for the service they perform, and the traveler
emstands In relation of the direct
ployer of a servant when he engages
a station porter to carry his bug.
Properly speaking, this is not a tip at
hat-chec-

o--

Indicted

MltOOF.l
11LM AT KVIIUKKTT

FIFTY PKOPl.Fi

r.

b

chant, then said In' shot bis wife,
Ills
mistaking her for a burglar.
story was accepted and no Inquest
was held.
Later William Zeniineiis, brother of
the dead woman, alleged tlie killing
was willful and caused Golren's arrest. A writ of habeas corpus gave
Colilen his freedom but at his own
request an Indictment was returned all.
against hlni in order that he might
'
be tried and exonerated.
-

red-capp-

That Awful (lianuo.
Connie Mack, manager of the Athletics, was discussing In Philadelphia
a pitcher who had gone back.
"You'd never believe he was the
"It's like the
same man," he said.
case.

The Natural Thing.
native of Germany was visiting
an American friend in New York, and
the latter bethought himself to take
his guest on a visit to Niagara Falls. to
(customed
The American,
bursts of wonderment and enthusi-to
asm, was not a little astonished
Bee his Teutonic friend stand and
gaze stolidly minute alter niinutp upon minute upon the roaring cataract, without evincing the faintest
A

It strange?' said a Consho-hockewoman to her husband, as she
lookeM up from the bulletin. 'Here's
a gent who, after a fit of Illness, can't sign of emotion.
Finally, unable any longer to conremember his wife, and refuses to
she's the woman he married.' ceal his chagrin and disappointment,
compan"The Conshohocken nun grunted. the American turned to hisyou
think
Don't
" 'Well, he ain't the tirst man,' he ion and asked:
Murderer Prefers to Die
20. James said, 'that can t realize his wife la the that's a wonderful sight?"
Nov.
Minneapolis,
crazy
he once went
"Vot?" asked the Dutchman.
Dygert today pleaded guilty to the same "woman
'Why, that gigantic body of water
New York Press.
her over.'
murder of Mrs. Frank Bolton and Bolpouring over that lofty preolplooo."
cousin, Frank E. Rhodes, on the
They Pidn't Iare.
The German stood for a few secton farm near Anoka, September 10.
Young lady Won't on,, of the gen- onds longer, until he got that idea
and was sentenced to life Imprison- tlemen
digested, then looked tip blankly and
in the car offer me Ills seat?
ment.
1
think not, miss. asked:
Conductor
When told by the presiding Judge
"Veil, vot's to hinder It?" EveryYour're too pretty. They've all got
that he could be "thanki'iil thatt" capiExchange,
Magazine.
body's
them.
with
wives
Mintheir
abolished
was
punishment
tal
nesota," Dygert replied:
"Can't we have It back again? Results From Journal Want Ad? Results From Journal Want Ads
That would suit me."
'

'Ain't

n

ties, entire reliability of action
and superior finish. If you shoot
a Winchester once you will
shoot one always, because
Winchester rifles represent in
accuracy, reliability and quality
the highest development in gun
making. No matter what you
hunt there is a Winchester
made suitable for your purpose.
Whichever model you select,
you will find that It will stand
the rough, hard usage that
hunting rifles often receive.
Winchester rifles are mechanically correct in design, are made
of selected and tested material

IB) Morning Journal Sprrlml I.murd Wire I
Kansas city, Nov. jo. Arguments defining the bouu.larits f the
testimony t be permitted ut the sec-

ond trial of lr. II. I'lark ll,l, for liie
alleged murder of Cobmel Th, mas H.
Svyope, occupied most of the time of
the afternoon session of the court today and when adjournment was uken
Senator Heed, who Is assisting uie
prosecution, had not finished the

state's opening statement.
Senator Heed was Interrupted In his
statement when he said the prosecution expected to prove by new
that lr. Hyde had also poisoned Chrisman Swope, brother of Mrs.
.
Hyde, and nephew of the aged
evl-de-

I'ol-onel-

'Frank

P. Walsh,

for the
argued against the admission

SeattU-Tacom-

x?--

r Hunting Rifles

W III

BE BITTER

Spn-la- l

title, but also the elegant Bryan silver cup, which was put up by the
Tucson Star three yearn ago to be
kept by the winner of the best two
out of three games of football between the New Mexico and Arizona
varsities.
Last year the local football season
war called tilt before Thanksgiving
ami no game resulted. The cup natt,
urally went to the Aiizoiians by
they
have waived their
but
claim to it and have offered lo put
up the cup for the winner of this For a Time Spectacular Blaze
years game.
This conduct on imin
part ot the Alisonans la greatly apthe Downtown District
preciated by the students of the
Conflagration;
Threatened
of New Mexico, and their ardent "champions, . the Albuquor'iuc
,ot-lel-

TIL

HYDE

.

Joined in Walkout By Men
Bt Muralnc Journal
lmued W Ire.J
Who Man Other Departments
,iv.
20. Another
Seattle. Wash.,
storm began to blow in from the Paof City Government.
of
cific today carrying great mass,-

Fourth race, mile and
Sager won; The Golden Butterfly,
second; .Michael Angelo, third. Time,

OIHft

SUPPLY

THREE

Serious Situation Confronts State Signifies Intention of
MUNICIPAL WORKERS
Metropolis of the Northwest;
Proing Conspiracy to Wipe
SECRETLY ORGANIZE
Out
Swope Family That Wife
Second Storm Blows in from
Might
Get Fortune,
Ocean,
Pacific
Feared Street Cleaners May be

today-bein-

routhtvcKlc-r-

OFF SECOND

OF SEATTLE

STRIKE

5.

Added Interest centers in the coming Vootball game between the universities of Nw Mexico and Arhtona
in this city on Thanksgiving day because of the sportsmanlike conduct
of the novs of the Cactus state. The
games between these two Institutions
which have bein a feature of the

GUTS

ITER

Mil!

Football Game 1:07.
New York. Xov. 1. Threatening
Second race, five and a half furCrvsis wen; Garry, second;
the life, health, peace and property
Between New Mexico and Ar- longs:
I,
Caliph, thrid. Tm
1:07
of this city, a
of every Inhabitant
Third race. 7 furlongs: lvabel won; general light for higher pay Is
izona Elevens to Decide the Herbert,
Idlefeisa,
second;
secretly organized among all
third.
municipal workers who have their
Ownership of Bryan Trophy. Time,
w ho
an eighth:

Thanksgiving

FLOOD

21, 1911.

of such testimony. The state in attempting to show- that
t'brisman
Swope was poisoned Is- trying to esHyde
a
general
Or.
had
tablish that
Scheme by which he pi. nine. I to wipe
out the entire Swope family and thus
oiveit the great Swope fortune to his
wife, as the only remaining heir.
The state contends that the introduction of testimony regarding t'hrls-niii- n
Swope Is necessary In order to
show such a plan. The Missouri supreme court In reversing the verdict
of guilty found against lr. Hde at
the first trial declared the testimony
Introduced at ttt.it trial by the slat.
fulled to show any motive for lb
murder of t' lotn-- l swope. The supreme court pointed out that t'bits-muSwope did not die ot poison but
of typhoid fever, lis shown by the
Arguments on the admis
evidence.
sion of testimony regarding t'hrls- man Swope were still going on when

under

i

-

i, -

IlU J'

-

tjfc-ft-

supervision.

skillful

Every rifle is thoroughly tested
in every way before it leaves the
works.

Nothing is omitted in

their manufacture that will
make Winchester rifles shoot
well, wear well and look well.

Winchester Gan

and

e

Ammnnitlou-Th-

KalVJI

lirand-A- re
Made for J;cii"
Other and Sold Everywhere.

n

iB1M11.

court adjourned.
OF 25,000
Judge porterfield has barred nil MOBILIZATION
testimony on the subject of the ty
TROOPS
BY
ORDERED
phoid epidemic in the swope Household, which the state alleged In the
MADER0
first trlul w as caused bv I r. Hyde
Inoculating the victims with typinmi
l"n!re. Ono.i
"nmdJVon,
genus. Testimony regarding the alleged bleeding to death of Moss llun-to- n clarcd today that h. ha, seen and
talked with (iemral Kscobojia, thir
by Dr. Hyde also has been ordered not admitted by the judge nnd Mexican bandit chief. In Dotiglus yesterday. Sbaiiib-lm,.,,Maid that
it Is probable that nil reference to the
crossed the line Into Mexico
illness of Margaret Swope also attribtoday.
out.
ruled
be
Hyde
will
uted to Ir.
While there Is ho uppar, nt reason
to doubt Shiindelnu Ur s statement no
How to Woo and Win Sleep. one
else In Uouglus, so far us known,
saw
the bandit chU.taln In this
d
As most poople r.pend at least
city.
oT their lives in sleep, and os the
conditions under which they sleep
the whole of their MOItK AP.MS
must Influence
A MM I'M ITU) V
lives, It tvould be wise for all to conSriIll
Ijirr-doTex., Nov, 2. A quantity
sider whether their sleep Is of the
of
type.
said,
arms
and ammunition
to have
most healthful and refreshing
There are sound hygienic methods by been Intended for use In 11 revolt
president
against
Is,
may
Matlero
Francisco
of
induced.
I.
It
sleep
be
which
course, essential that plenty of pure of Mexico, was seized In Laredo toair should be admitted into the sleep- day. Sixteen rllleN and u cumslder-nbl- e
amount of ammunition were
ing apartment. Oxygen is ns necessary to the body cells during the found secreted within the city limits,
lilies, ammunition and cavseveral
hours of sleep as at any other time. alry
trappings were found at the
Perhaps In case of children It Is even
more necessary, for to them sluep home of Antonio Magnon, one of the
in the federal IndicIs the lime of anabollsm, growth and men accused
tment returned Saturday and fifteen
repair. That there are yet largo sectaken from
tions of the community which do not horses and saddles were
brother
understand this can be easily proved the ranch of Pedro Sanchez,
county.
Webb
of
sheriff
the
The
of
through our town and
by a walk
was
sheriff
Saturday
with
arrested
country roads any night alter the
occupants of the houses have retired Magnon. Joseph Sanchez, anyther
The old prejudice against brother, surrendered today.
to rest.
Other developments today were the
open windows still exists, particularthe Ulspati h of a small detachment of
ly among the class Inhabiting
I'nlted
Slates troops to tbt. Minerva
smaller houses. Dust In the rooms,
e
miles from
an Imaginary draft, the fear e'. colds coal mines, twenty-fiv11 special train and the
and many other like stupid reasons rellease aboard
Antonio Magnon on a
are advanced In excuse of this per- bond of ofr..ono.
Magnon Is credited
nicious prejudice.
with having acted as a leader of the
The organs of the body should also revolutionary
movement In the I'nited
he considered and no excessive work
should be given to the heart or diges- States.
All
those
formally
charged with
tive organs before retiring to rest.
High pillows lead to an Increase In Implieailnn ln the anticipated revolt,
with the exception of one, whose
the heart's forcP at a time when the name
has not been made public, have
heart should have the lightest, work. been arretted.
Very low pillows may cause headJose .Sane ties and Severn Vlllarcal,
aches, and even sleeplessness, through
Saturday, are in jail. The
an excess of blood being In the hrnln. arrested
others
are at liberty under bond.
Heavy late suppers are very unwise,
but a light meal, followed by such
Wrium Signs Catcher Sulllwin.
moderate exercise as a short walk, Is
generally conducive to sound sleep.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. John
ft
withdrawal
cuuses
meal
Sullivan, n former catcher of the locTho light
team
of the blood from the head into the al American Association
stomach area and the body generally
The body is therefore warmed nnd
SI Ami EAlfH iQ NDih'UUaD CHILL
this Is very Important, fold extreIk
oi''ji Sti"Tir No Svirr
inn. Vvi
mities, particularly cold feet, cause
I W.I Si;. TV YEARS bv MILLIONS
sensory stimulations which produce
OTm'LS l.i, liinr iHU.Dl'KN Willi. K
I.C T tllChss
sleeplessness, often for hours. People fliKTHINO wall
S Hie 1,1 AIM
Mr CHIM.
this wny should take
who suffer
IMlCol.IC, nu'
,
AVSul'
means to artificially keep their feet kf.the IjckI rruily .TKl:s
III AK K Hil- - A. II ,
warm by using sleeping socks or bath
Htul a!c fnr "Mil
liai inlrHB,
l,r
a Simthing Svrup," ami take do otbel
slippers, or by sleeping between water
,
lvtv-ll''bottle
.Ind
xi'Ul
bottles and by sleeping betwen blankets.
It Is, of course, fatal to sound sleep
to go to bed "with anything on the
mind." In thosi. sensational Bnd
duys, we often retire
pleasure-lovin- g
to rert alter receiving a long series
.ensationH,
which often
of very ivi
account for hours of sleepless tossing.
Sometimes this may be relieved by a
gentle friction of the head with a medium hard brush. We cannot hope to
always drive away the disturbing senI
"ill sell at auction the elegant
sory Impulses, for, built as man is,
joy', suffering, grief, responslbilty and furnishings of a
house beworry (lust, but by no means least,) longing lo Hex. J. II. riesch, at Hemust" find their place In his life at
Life without len, X. M., consislintf In part as folsome time or other.
these would be at best a mere exist- lows; A fine piano, thickens, 40 head;
ence, and so we must pay the bill auto shell, all kinds of good and
at such times. And even then fatifurniture. If you wait good
gue must cause sleep ere long.
ordinary
circumstances furniture you cannot afford to miss
1'nder
quiet ts essential to refreshing sleep. this sol
It is well known that the brain can
be trained to sleep d ui ing tlu continuance of sounds constantly repeated,
The confused
conr.tnntly repeated.
din of traffic, the rattle of passing
many
noises do not
other
trains ami
seem to disturb the rest of those accustomed to them. Hut, ordinarily k
i a Jo Foreve
Skin of Beni-tspeaking, quiet should preeedo nnd
accompany sleep. In this connection
T.
.R.
Flix Gourtud't Orlantol
It may be wise not to tie too particuCream or
Beautifie..
lar aiiout noises when little children
Kn.OTQt Tmi, rimrls),
ore asleep. At some future time they
JWlslWt, Wi'lfl )'wll'lM
for learning to
may be thankful
tt,ni vvnty biflwim
sleep while a certain amount of noise
Is going on.
For instance, there Is
fln th'td.tM'11, It
ha kttKidffHm,he tPii
no reason why they should not be
ot
wtd
r

one-thir-

,

u contract will. Manager
sb'I'i-illiiguti, t" play with Hie Vci noli, l'ul
li am of th. Pacific Coast league.

today

"
v
pleased to recommend
Chamberlain's Cough lleniedy as the
best thing I know of and safest reme- -'
dy foi coiifciis, colds nnd bronchial
trouble," writes .Mrs. I K. Arnold of
Iienver, Colo. "We have used It
and It has never failed to
Kor sulo by all dealers.
give reilcf-- "

am

"I

Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
or the
woman
the most
youngest child. The old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for
regulating tho bowels. For sale by
all deulcrs.
e

INCORPORATE
YOUR
v
BUSINESS
C. F. Kilm n's New Mexico Corpora,
tloti Laws, Itules and Forms, compiled to date,
guide for corporation
A iaefii
attorneys and engineers.
Toil
need ro other, it has everything In
one bo uk.
Avoid expensive
yourself.
Post

inlstak s.
All Territorial Uiws on AIX classes
of CorMiiations; Hanking, building
and UiH.n. lleiievolent. Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining. Hall roads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
Mexico
The only complete New
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms nnd .Mules fnr
drawing and lUing all kinds of corporation pupers; references, footetc. Territorial Irrinotes,
gation liules and Forms.
which apply to
I'nited S atcs
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation.
Mining, itn.llroiis. Taxes; Hub-- and
Forms for securing U. S. lllghts,
Mights of Way, etc.
I'seful wiili or without statehood.
vol. !'--5 pages, buckram binding,
1

$6.
V. V.

Santa l

k AX F.N'

o, X. M.

'.

E. Le Roy Yott

1

-
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I

'
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of Violin, Harmony and
Btudlo room li. Bar-ne- tt
RuDdlng
Telephone l ihl J.
I. O. Hoi 107.
Teacher

Counterpoint.

Big Auction Sale

not Ted

rlothe

to

The Duke City Cleaners,

Saturday, Nov. 5
at 2 p. m. Sharp

J.

ymir

Pfnd

220 WEST (.(11.11 AVE.
The most
cleannir
tilant In New Mexico
Oulslilc Orders Kollcllcil.

(Si

'!

t-.-

T'j

M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer
y

n

Mtol

to sleep while a piano ts
being plaved in another room In the
nous(.. Alfred II. Harncr In Saturday Record.
J .noiigb.
"I don't see why he wants to marry
her: ho has only known her a wc-k.Houston
"That's the answer,"
Post.

64
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Kifiirr sTrr to

take

pointing in the direction of
(his tore. rtrend from this bakery
Isn't lll.e the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up ln a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays
fresh and moist as Jong as the best
home made bread. Try a loaf for s
test.
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207 South First Street
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"Cherokee Bill" Smith, Whose
Name 'Once Was
Living Over
in Southwest,
Delirium.
Wild
in
Bandit Days
By-Wo-

A Warm Bathroom

I

j

PERFECTION

rd

r

SiiIlharT Ob I Po.k.r l.iiil.
...
;u. y
aton. N'uv.
T
Clark, forrrerly wc!! Uc v n la, k.r ut
John L Suiliun. x hen S il.nan 'J .i
he;iv weight ch imp.oii. ...u si.t'.t-- rt
at h i.iace of l.ualnetv
lit- was born in lrel. n,!
a' ui t C
ears ago.

every Baking Problem.

It's

rrret itw la Muralng r
Poaaeased
Trinidad. Colo.. Nov.
raving in
by atrange hallucinxtiona.
'a wild delirium at the Sun Kafel
hoapitat "Cherokee Hill" fcmtth. one
or the moat unl'i'ie chttractcra in th
ihlatorv of the southwest, a helpl.aa
wre-of humanity, la losing his grip
on life and waiting for death to re-- ;
lb ve him of the pangs of tarthly
auffi ring. Years of constant Indulgence tn drugs have undermined bis
strength and the outlaw of'frmer
d.iys. Is In a state of mental and phyafternoon
sical collapse. Yesterday
he m taken from sqtiulld surroundings In the rear of saloon and taken
to the hospital where doubtless he
will spend the remaining days of
.his life.
Cherokee lilll, wan of countenance, has for years been a conspicuous figure on the streets of Trlnl-lad- .
remember- - tho
The
events of hla career in l or Animas
our.tv. In New Mexico and Oklahoma.
as an outlaw the name of Chiroke
:;itl once struck terror Into the
hearts of peace officers. In the early
Uiys he waa an adept at robbing
stage coaches and among the num.
jnba pulled off by him and hit.
(Nprrlal

Every mother should be careful

that the children take their baths
in a warm room. The chill of a
cold room is dangerous after coming out of the hot wajer.
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Continental Oil Company
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TO SEND

MRS, PATTERSON ON
TRIAL FOR HER LIFE

Rapid Progress Made in Selection of Jury; Defendant Center of Curious Crowd Which
Packs Court Room.
iim

SimnIhI

Plover, Nov.
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Promoter Tells Senate Commit
tee Financial Interests Are
Against Competition Through
Panama Canal,

Ued-for-

Spnlul Isad Wire
Washington, Nov. 20. Ileinard N.
Kaer of Kaltlmore, who attempted to
organize an Independent steamship
line to operate through the Putiam.i
canal, told the senate Interstate com
merce committee today that financial
interests ha,l fulled to back the proposed line because they feared injury
to transcontinental railroad securi

and nervous
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overload the stomach.
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ulert uti'l buv e
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morning that will not
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steady

lulrea a lot of vital energy In
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rri-u- .

Ull

ty, N. M.
Uohctt ll. C.emrlcher
has been
commissioned
us
postmaster at
Onava, San Miguel county, X. M
and India Parrah is the new post
at San Pedro,
mistress
Santa
county. N. M. Knth of these offices
are newly established
Itcfusos to Ornish Uuef Indictments
San Francisco. N,.v. 20. Superior
Jung..
H. Dunne refused today
to dismiss a number of indictments
still pending hkiiiiisi Abe Uuef, the
former political boss, who was convicted by the Sun Francisco grail
prosecution of bribe taking and sentenced to a term of fourteen years In
San gtienttn. The motion to dismiss
was made by Assistant District Attorney
Maxwell
Judge
McNutt.
Dumie's denial, it w;,B specified, was
without prejudice and it is believed
that Ihe motion will be made again.

Sierlst Correannn.lenre ta Mnrnlng Jonmsll
Melr. s., n. m.. Nov. 18. Money Is
being pledged In Melrose to recompeople fur
pense the Thomas-Krlne- r
their outlay In their beet factory cnin-palIf they will turn their contracts
over to the luteal factory people and
asust me town in raising the acre- am- - remiire.l.
of the
The repreaenlative
ciiti sugar Ucfinliig company
AT rOUNTIN.MOTCt,OR
lLMMiaC
now propones to put In factories at
Get tha
I'ortuL's and Melrose has been here
proposition.
and oullme.l their
and
They propose to put in a factory at
twenwhich .very place lust raises acreage
beet
ty thousand Seres of
where tlie water Is not over a hunf
put In
to
dred feet ,eep an.t
uiso ns soon
ton at thu otb.r place
as It raises another twenty thouaanci
a. ros.
This land is to be mortgaged for
sixty dollars per acre, the company
pay off the j The
to furnish everything,
farmer.... .n suu. MALI UtAIN
mortKfige.
and wait.... on .....thei ........
...
QTUa, Ij fOWDU
.
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Wlinout iniereei.
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of
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the
that the sity cnrloada of struct urnl
sir..!, sixty ..f machinery, nn.l l.MiO.- - I fifS"
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HELP us by buying some

and we will HELP you by saving you money.
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EGG BEATER

FREE
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for Ihe Family
Served with the
meals it helps the

1 appetite and
gestion.

di-

Stern, Schlosa Ik Company
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S. VANN & SON
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Wholesome

No more nlnht work tiiakins out statements.
Outiita made to suit any size business.
Cull our representative to explain further this MODKKV METHOD
I.AHOll HAVr.ll,
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consolidate our Drug and our Jewelry Business

our Central Avenue Store in January.
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w. Knoken Is the new
postmaster at Wooten, Chaves ooun
William

Original
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1jin Appeal to Miprcmo Court.
Washington. Nov. ti. The appeal
of Hannah S. Crane nnd others from
the decision of the court of claims,
llsmlssliig their petition to be allowed
$40,iitM) as n
interest In the
land on which the government erected the United
States mint In San
Francisco, was today affirmed by the
supreme court.
one-sixt- h

Shetcctlcwiietfi

li. at and tmrlry
1'ntaina in
most apiietlxlng, easy
kly riigeatlble form the I'uod Kletiienta reonlre.t bv Nuinro
In nutirishlug bruin and n. rve ce'la.
1 here's Uuu tiouil!iin,.,t In tirape-Nuts- ,
and

t'm

url.
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senger trains dally through Tueum

FEDERAL

will be permitted to cash with postal
funds government paper of any kind
tdlst.urNlnjr officers checks, vvhlcl
include disbursing postmasters checks
In payment fur rural delivery service
pension checks, postofflce department
warrants, postal savings system, cm
ergency credit check sets) provided
they are received troin responslbl
persons, whose endorsements thereon
the postmaster Is willing; to guaran
tee, and provided such paper will la

Meliose Business Men Active in
Securing Acreage in Beets to
Insme Location of Plant in

Grape-Nut- s
mail." of whole

If

Yecas, N. M.
li LasTrinl.liul.
Cl

fa.'s

J
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FACTORY

dlR"(,tiii5 It.

and

ing apartment of Mrs. S. J. Hockei
living In the south part of the city
Mrs. Hockett was alone with a small
child ut the time and it is supposed
that the man knew this and was atPolitical Career ll.nun in IHlttt.
The politb'ui
career or Ceneral tempting burglary. He was fright
Ramon Caceres may be said to have ened nwuy by the screams of the wo
man. Several special policeman wen
Degun when h avenged the execu
tlon of his father by assaaslnntlni on duty during the da- - and niuht
there being u i Irons In town and a
'July
2S, 1X99.
Heureux at Moca on
He was a partisan of !crn rul Jimlnei number of arrests were made but there
to be no . lew to the perpetra
and by killing Huureux alao mad,. It Is
possible for Jimlnez to obtain the tor Qlh( deed. Footprints on the out.
sldelof the widow showed that some
presidency.
Later Carceres become minister ol one f a.1 bee there.
war and took an active part In sup
pressing the revolution of Jimlnei MASS MFKTIVG OF
after the latter had been driven from
F.VKMKHS IN TT'ClSlCAni
the presidency.
He became vice- A mass meeting of the farmers liv
president under President Morales Ing along
the proposed ditch of the
and later when Morales was at odds Pujurita irrigation
scheme will be held
with his own pHrty and unable to In this city on Tuesday
to discuss mat
control his cabinet and fled from the ters relative to the water rights for
country. Curcerea was Inalalled In the Irrigation. There Is said to be prac
presidency by the ministers.
tically no opposition to the ditch run
This was In December. 1905, and ning through
the land and it Is
two years Inter an arrangement was thought that the farmers and land
made between the Dorn. lun republic owners will assist In every way pos
and the I'nlted States by which the sible toward making the plan a suc
American
government appointed' a cess. At the present time it Is thought
receiver-genera- l
of customs for Pan that the dam will be built within a
Domingo, through which the public reasonable time.
debt is still being liliich.ugcd.
It is reported that two additional
passenger trains will be put on. one
tho
El Puso and Southwestern
through this place after December
first, making In all ten regular lias

,t

S

B.--
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Nltrrlal rurrenpondrnre tn Morning Journal
Washington. Nov. 20. Postmasters

ties.

MONEY PLEDGED

PwHi. Kowei Coron

MttM.E

eminent Warrants Are Prop
erly Endorsed,

t

Much depends on the start one acta ea.-l- , .lav ss to
mental
or ami how he may exject t...
the w..iK on bund.
He ran

the ettae department today
No uprising hua yet folhmed. Cablegrams conveying the news of the as
sassination filed, last night were de
iji.l In transmission.

They May Use Postal Funds fo
This Purpose, Provided Gov

(Wholesale Grocers)
Albuquerque, Tucnrocart

IMM)
III Ul t.l Til
Some unknown person Friday night
threw a sponge saturated with chloroform Into the window of the sleep-

CHECKS

Hy Miimlng Journal

Above
Everything Else
s well fed brain

niIX)lt)lYHMi:i

to

"Are the railroads doing anything
to prevent tills competition'.'" asked
SeiiMii.i' funiinliiH.
on their
"1 have found objections
part to putting on any faat steamship
.Mr.
way
said
canal,"
by
the
of
line
They desire to control tin
linker
route themselves."
The pacific Mull Steamship com
pany, controlled bv the isouinern ru- IfU; railroad, Mr. Huk r raid. Is plan
Oil Munnuto Aniiouiii'i'N lli'tlrcmcnt.
ning lo use the canal. He suggested accepted at par by the depository to
New York, Nov., 20. T. It.
which the postmaster must remit it
rcRigned toilny hr a director of that If the government would go InInter as surplus postal funds.
the Standard oil ronipnnv nnd alao na to the steamship business the
The attention of postmasters It
prealdcnt of lb Hedfurd oil company state commerce commission would be
of I'riin.i', tin. Colonial ull company able to control transcontinental rate called to the Importance of having
postage
stamps handed out to pur
making.
and the Hunrne Scrymaer conipiiny.
chasers In such manner that thgummed
surface win not come Ir
contact wIMi the base of the stamj
window. This precaution Is consul.
ered necessary tn prevent tho spread
ox uiaeuse.

l'4t.,4.4.,-

1

Br Morninr Journal Hpn l Imm4 Wlre.l
Waahlngton.
Nov.
Kamon
Caccrts. president of Kauri Domingo,
Was aasa.v.lnntod
by political mal
contents m Sun Domingo City late
yesterday urternoon, uccrdlng to

I

py

k

GROSS, KELLY & CO

n,

President of Island Republic
Meets Death at Hands of Po
litical Malcontents; Career
Began Early in Life.

Chl-rag-

A ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.

vvt-r-
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the federal penitentiary.
the Inside or many jaus
and thotiith In lute years he has rested on hla laurels, the deeds of his
enrlv Hie clung to him and he has
alwavs been viewed with suspicion.

mr

per-Ro- n

pntil-linii'-

blowing open of a Wells
In those days Kill was
sought after and serv

Kill Is now a victim of the hallucination that he Is being pursued by
the law. In his disordered mindw he
nen
is again living over the days
"Ihj you believe In tha law of
he was a member of a lawlesa band
The cravand do you bellev a woman that stopped at nothing.
entitled tn II protection aa well aa a ing for dope hss mide of him a
man?" wiia one of th question put brother of the beast. From a aiuilld
tu Uleamtin ly Attornev O. N. Hil- room thia one time noted desperado
ton for thn riefonae. UlRiillcance
has been taken to tho peaceful surattiii'hed to another of hla quea- - roundings of the Slaters' hospltul and
tinna.
future may sei th puaslng
the
of a human lundmark of the wesu
'Should It appir that the defendr-ant l.fllevrd her life nt the time In
dnntrer. of death or hinilly Injury, even If It appeared that ahe waa wrong,
could you bring In a verdict of
on the groiinda of
Attorney Hilton HBked.
Thla and a queaHon rexardlng the
avHlliibllity irf an liiHunlty plua In
OP
were
counci l Ion with
taken to IhdlcMte that the defense
will put forward both of then
ground In Ita battle for a verdU't of

nm
Ull aire clothing
manufacturer of
hrought into the procepd-Iiikwaa
Cilunn I'lttliTKon, chuiuuil
ih the
by
Hpeclul
rroaecutor llcnaon,
imir.lur of her hUHtMinil. Charles A.
Included Strouaa In thoae
I'.uiws.iti, which tcttun In the district f who with
whom ho naked luleatnvn
coon inline juilhV Cerg v. Allen If
they were H"iUiiliited.
liiiluy.
At tin) close uf court, with
ftrent crowiln thronged the little
nineteen tulistucii examined, twelve
and aloud about the
men iasic
In thr court room
fur cause
ir
Jury !u twirl Ihe state nnd the itc- - ground throughout tha amnion of the
Among them wcr many wo-feU
HHI'h tlB.I eKCIClSe.1
Olle (if u court.
n, w hoa,. Intercat w a centered on
peremptory rhallcnires.
The
defendant, who ant, a allitht figof atTurltiR a Jury ly t
tlmo the.
ure, behind her iiltorncy with her
lor adjournment t.. morrow
ts
l( he
buck aqiiiiii'ly to the curlluua crowd,
mul liy
ll sldts.
her feci n n ) on the rung of the
I, title look place tu vary the monotonous grind (if cxhiiiIiiIiik talesmen. cluilr before her, her chin reatlng In
thv piilm of her biin.i and tier elliovv
On only i.n,. point it it counsel i lush
the nuvKtlnii ,f whether opimslll.m to in the table bcMlde her, ahe Rat almost niollonlcaa thriMighnnt the trythe ili'iilh penalty was Krmiiiit for ing
grind of court procvedlnga,
rhallentte Tor i mum-- .
Curly In the
rnlaliin her eya and not once
proceedings i he court ruled n nimil-fiiany enioiluii. lliirdly a glance
Ijiter when Wpecl.il
iieaittive,
hIu bcalow upon the Jury box, but
froai-cuto- r
lloiiire tl. lienson put thn did
ilrouplng laahea her cyea
uniluT
licr
matter suuarcly tn that imirt, i
wire quick with Intereal and to the
m thin if rnutiit
im ullowfil. cloM.
nbaerver It wiia apparent that
lll.ppH,. (hi. flli t Unit llw Mutt- lx
e
the
pinullv fur a woiimn. none of the proceedlnt!" eacuped her
n ri'innrklil'ly
pri liy nn.l ullrai llvn attention.
woman, wi ll tiH'iiloto.l
(,, nmkf a
VfttV.
f'Ol.lt l oK l)V
to i in- ,vmpiithiiUoni rt.ii
of T
tt'p t lll'ffl). II, lllllp 0p0Nllloll
ltllnMO Quinine
III Take I.AXATI V K
rapltnl
win ilrMi,pt, Table i.. IniiKgials refund money If
ainotiK Ihoxt. ixamllliil loilny.
ll fulla to euro.
E. V. HltnVE'8
put to tMlppnini
CJiimtlnMi
y
U on each box.
-

pais was the
Kargo safe.
la man much
erl a term In
lie has seen
i

nl

TO GALLOWS

llf Muraluc Journal

i

j

an.l a woman to (he galtowg If th
tvlilnncp wurrunti'il.
Im you brliKVa thut. under the
law, all piTRortii ara nun I. male or
funale, whllti or tilurk. rich or poor,
and would you be wllllnff to Impoa
Ihe death penalty upon thla (teTenilHnt
If you find her guilty, na readily aa
you would upon
man?" aiiked Hper-Ipronerutor llenaon of ach tnlea-ma-

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.

Tucuincari, Nov. Is.
Kastbound
passenger train No. 2 fat i:3tf thit
SO
westbound Rink
morning met No.
Island freight, live miles east of here
In a hetid end collision.
None of the
pusr. ngers were seriously injured, although all of the crew of the freight
were sliuhtly hurt and both engines
e
were demolished.
Those who
hurt Were; A. Areckson, of Palhart,
Texas, conduct. r of the lreight,
shoulder injured; (J. M. White, brake-maDulhart, i.ice cut and shoulder
hurt, U. ll. P.eynohls, br.ikeman, Dulhart. elbow Injured, J. W. P.ilton, engineer of the west bound train, left
leg hurt:
mailman,
K. ("ale,
thought to be Injured Internally due
to caving In of the end of the mall
car from the blow. His helper was
also slightly Injured. Several of the
possengcrg were slightly hurt. The
accident is said to have been the result of the engineer on the freight
missing his orders. The injured are
in the company hospital here.

11
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Oil Heater bring bathroom or bedroom
you want in five or ten minute. All you
have to do u to touch match.
lite Prrfectioo Heater bum nine hour on one filling and i
alway ready for we. You can move it anywhere it it needed.
There it no watte of fuel and beat warming unoccupied room.
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.
flame tpreadef
lite Perfection U fitted with an automatic-lockin- g
that prevent the wick being turned high enough to smoke and i
eiy to remove and drop back when cleaning.
tntac) or plain itm! j kybl lad m-awnDtom aWrtd iik ia turquoiw-blud disable uiLl fat any roots m snjr bout.
yd

fwprlwf

Men Are Painfully
But Not Seriously Hurt.
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and More
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and

j

A Perfection Smolcleu
to jut the drgiee of warmth
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itjBig Eilgk Dam PoWet
I

r.crot
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Headache. IXmstlpaUon,

EiUoujJiess

or

Stomach.

Sick

Plant to Be One of Most
Complete in United States

.

rieces.mry that yon keep

'i,

and stomach
than it is to
drainage of a
.
obstruction.
f c!:' free from
clean inside with
xre v'"u keeping
forcing a pss-- 0
,r;tvor merely
fevvry
w'th Mil a.
!wrtic pills or castor oil? This is

f

Liver
Bon els.
,)Ure and fresh
the seers and

Government Determined That Nothing Shall Be Allowed to In
terfere With Progress of Work On Great Elephant Butte;
Reclamation Project; Costly Machinery to Be Flaced in
"'s
Now Under Construction.
Building
immediately cleanse and

"'('sea rets
stomach, remove the
ul3te th
undiecstpd and fermenting food
foul imses: take the excess bile
jL t,e liver and carry out of the
,m , the decomposed waste, mat- ??
t h A lntalin
an A
rmdson in
ttr
an(1 upset you
So od's nw badIy
a cssraret tonight will straighten
morning. They work
I'a out bv
box from
li.ii. vnu sleep. A
druKElst will keep your entire
Lmilv feeling pood for months. Don't
7.et the children their little in- cleansing.
need a good. Kentle

'

:

I

I

if n

i

1

Cream

.,4
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Special Cormpuodror

Morning Juurmal)
construction engineer for W. K. AnElephant Butte. N. M., Nov.
derson. John Wyler did the boiler
progress has been made on the work, ana John Goeble the brick
power house. The contract work of work for Anderson. T. F. Jones has
W. K. Anderson of Kl Paso, contractbeen the foreman for Anderson and
ing engineer, will be completed on will probably remain and be the operating engineer, having held a aiml-lSaturday night of this week.
position at the Hooaevelt on the
The power plant now under construction here is to be used only In Salt river project.
connection with the construction of
On Wednesday (if this week a very
the dam and will be dismantled at
the completion of the dam. There is important part on the construction of
ii
equipment
amount
of
the
a s;reat
was begun,
the flume or
too.
which is standard and can be used in when the carpenters under Karl Philany other power house in the I'nited lips began the building of the forms
States reclamation service may care tor the concrete work. This Is the
MINING NEWS FROM
to use. The plant Is for temporary final step in the progress of this
use.
the construction is the
work. It cannot be closely estimated
M0G0LL0N DISTRICT as nobutbreak-downs
can be afforded as1 to the time of completion of the
masonry
placing;
of
has
been
when the
flume.
commenced on the dam. The plant
I is one of
In
compact
the
most
to
the
Moroln
Journal)
A force of men are employed in petKMriii forrepndrnc
Kl ting in
the concrete foundations for
WerCity N. M., Nov. IS. Fol- - nouthwest. the electric t plant In utr
a
uiurti
i
nuig
nruiK
Ho
operator
unnvi.
mining
the machinery, which will be used
lowing is the review
or- compact
in
was
plant
made
here
In
operating
the cable ways. AH
Mognllons
for the week der that rock excavation might be
ion! in the
machinery will be on the east side of
r.d:nf lst Wednesday:
on
securing
place
level
a
saved in
the river.
which to place the plant.
Kincsllne Mining Co.
a
The plant is what is known as
W. J. Helnritz. representative of the
Even while installing the new
necessitating the hanging up steam electric, and when competed General Electric company, is here In
only
two
but
units,
stalling the switch board for the
tamps to permit the new will have three
of the old
of the units are being completed now power plant. This switch board is a
to sot, this cumpan
mortar Week
contract has been let for the very Intricate piece of mechanician
the
and
roaie the greatest monthly production third unit and it will be installed dinand Is very difficult to erect. Mr.
The new ore body ing February by W. E. Anderson.
in its history.
Henritr. is a man of the highest techIs
over
opened below the main tunnel
There are four
nical attainments alone- electrical
per
;j (lCt wide and averages $40
tube boilers. These are un excellent lines and is more than an expert. The
p
t'
clean-uin Octtype" of boiler that has been recently switch board costs about 2,I00.
n. The last
ot patented und they have been tested
ober yielded 10,465 Troy ounces
to 25m pounds pressure per square
One of the most pleasant social
joid and silver bullion and 5 tons of
results,
funi'liiina tt the aenufitl wutt tllrt mtt.
concentrates; 570 tons of inch, with very satisfactory
Ugh (tram
boilers
these
be
under
will
fed
Coal
adl(.s of
,nK of ne rar(, ,.,ul) of tn
during the week, bv mechanical Blotters.
ore were milled
inese anu
held
tm
ffii0i
prixiuchiff 50 sacks of concentrates in
the ash handling plant will be auto- - at (h(1 home ((f Mrs HlivivT R
precipitates.
addition to the tine box
matic. One man will be needed to ;Coupn,n on Wednesday afternoon
,
of the
see that these stokers perform their
E. Craig .the president
nJ the gueHtg o honor was MlRS
y
prop-ertwork properly.
is in camp Inspecting the
Enzaneth MacBrlde of California,
The reclamation service has pur- wr)o Is the guest of her sister. The
and the new machinery installatiwere In attendance:
ons.
chased and will install a coal hand- following ladles Charles,
Fauntleroy,
ling apparatus to furniss co&l to the Mesdames Blue
McBee, Mon-telt- h
Matson,
Dead wood Mines.
mechanical stokers. Hock will be Fox, Mclntyre,
Schmalhausen,
Olsen,
Patton,
blasted out at the side of the power
The third level west has opened Inthe
and a trestle built bo that coal Stanton and Wells. Five meritedcards
The "mill continues its house
to good ore.
easily dumped from the bot- first prize, but the cut of the
can
be
conregular production of bullion and
it, a handsome picture, upon
toms of the cars as they come from bestowed
centrates.
The Mrs. L, M. Montleth. Several meritthe coal mines near Gallup.
and it was
coal will tie run through a crusher ed the consolation prize upon
Mrs.
bestowed
Mogollon (iold & Copper Co.
and t,hen conveyed to bunkers located slmllarily
was a small
This
Schmalhausen.
power
and
house
of
t,he
near
roof
the
the
Both the old Cooney mine and
pincushion bearing the
from these bunkers the coal will flow Inscription
Little Charlie are producing a good
"Take Heart Better Luck
to the mechanical stokers.
by
gravity
beiirrade ore.
Time." Excellent refreshments
Smelter shipments are
The fireman will regulate the flow to Next served
ng made from the former while ten
the stokers. The stokers are operat- were
power vertical enions per day are being treated In the
ed by a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox and Andygine. The smoke stack for these four
Deadwood
mill from the latter.
boilers is six feet and six Inches in Washington left for Santa Fe on
in
140
Wednesday.
feet
Mrs. Washington went
diameter, and will be
Tho Oaks Company.
height above the foundation of the to El Paso to visit her parents, Mr.
The new working shaft on the Pacpresent
time
power
Fletcher, before Bhe
George
At
the
house.
Mrs.
and
ific has been Bung 18 feet In ore.
this smokestack is the most conspic- - Joins her husband at Santa Fe.
tunnel.
main
on
the
Work continues
ious object in, camp.
Miss', Vera Harrison and nephew,
Two units In steam turbines have
'
"Socorro Mints.
valley,
are
These turbines re- both at the Bistancia
Installed.
been
Mrs. Thomas
The first delivery of crude bll for volve at the rat6 of 3,600 .revolutions guests of her sister,
.a Vergne engines was made per minute, or sixty revolutions per Dyce, of Sellys Heights.
the Oe
Erection of the new second. These are five feet in diamthis week.
Mrs. Swan T. Olsen and Mrs. L. M.
eter. Strainers are provided so that
power house is progressing rapidly.
In Montelth
departed on Wednesday
no foreign matter can ever s;er
among the delicate vaneB and tear morning for a visit of several days at
Iron Group.
the home of Hober Martin at Cuchil- opened them loose. The steam from the turA good ore body has been
bines passes down through the floor lo. Mr. and Mrs. Martin recently
t,
shaft.
tip in the
to the condensors. These turbines are moved from Engle.
so constructed that ir the condensers
should suffer a break down that they
FUNDS DISTRIBUTED
could be run by allowing the steam to
CORN
into the atmosphere. Thf BRODM
FOR MISSION WORK discharge
latter method would not bo bo economical, but would be practical.
The water issued In the boilers Is
distDenver, Nov. 20. After having
in a heater before put in the
heated
UNABLE
ributed to mission work in different boilers.
This is heated by the excommittgeneral
forms 11,072,918, the
haust steam from the turbines and
ee ot foreign missions of the Methodthe water Is automatically fed to it
has been from
ist Kpist opal church, which Thursdaj
an elevated hot well tank. This
in session
last
since
here
neuter raises the water to two hunGOOD ON ORDERS
morning, adlourned this evening. Los dred degrees. Boiling point at this alAngeles Invited
the committee to titude Is 205 degrees. A feed hump
of
year
meet In that cltv in 1915, the
injects this water into the boiler.
the Panama exposition and promise$2,- The water which passes through
of
sum
an
nn
the
inducement
d
becomes heated and
Spokane gave' the condensers pump
'luO in entertainment.
forces it to tne One Firm Has Many Tons
the circulating
in official
Invitation for next years cooling
It is cooled and
tower
where
meeting and New York and Chicago
Stacked Up at Melrose For
represented then returned and is used again. This
had
who
individuals
Is a novelty to most people. Jt
them.
The matter was referred to tower
twenty-fivWhich It Will Give Farmers
is about ninety feet In length,
the hoard at New York for decision.
feet in breadth and twenty feet
I'.'shon Hamilton said that 12,000
Notes For Purchase Price,
in height. The outer walls
of the
had been received from eighteen per
foundation are of concrete and form
sons who had responded to the emer
gency appeal which wus sent out ihsi a reservoir for the water which falls
Hprrlnl f orrrnpondpiire to Morning .Imirnul
from above. The tower is open frame
evening.
Melrose, Nov. IS. Broomcorn buypartinumerous
consists
of
and
work
decided
A call for $1,500,000
was
ers have paid out eleven thousand
upon fur next vear. The
(state of tions onis which laths are nailed. Tho
so constructed bo that ihe iiwimm lur i"orn hi nils place tiorinh
Mrs. Newman. The widow of Bishop J. tower
i ne in ml i wo
wecKS ot inis moruo,
waP. Newman, both of whom are now free circulation of air abcut the
and there Is stlU a great deal of the
dceased, located in Jerusalem ami ter as it drin8 from the top of
prc'tict
not
accounted
The thousand!! of lu.virs hiiB many for. One firm
is permitted.
value,! at $82.000
$20,000 of.it be
stacked tip
to
the water in Its here awaiting their tons
retard
of
laths
tend
una
ing property an.i $62,000 In cash
orders. They
evaporaThis
accelerates
descent.
to
made, a small payment on the corn
the
securities was turned over
tion with cooling effect.
tfiard today and a Methodist head
and required that It be delivered at
quarters will thus bo established '
There nre two exciters for the gen- a certain date. The farmers compiled
'he Holy Land.
erators and these an each driven by with this condition. The buyers now
separate tar'olnes. Thus, If one should report that their warehouses
are fillfall there would be another to take ed and they cannot take the corn.
Hlg I'lre In Peoria Suburb,
up its work. There are of twenty-fh'- e They have offered to give their notes
IVorlii, in Xov j.
Peoria's entire
kilowatt capacity. The two genlor It and to leave it here for secur"te fighting apparatus
has responded erators are of 500 kilowatt capacity, ity.
selling to
"
call from the Avery Manufactur- - but they enn be run to 625 kilowatt some The farmers prefer
other buyer on the ground that
Ihg
lompany's plant to combat a con- - capacity without any special effort. the firm
has
Its
forfeited
claim on
""Krutam that thientcnM the numer
These were constructed by the Gen them. In addition to this there is still
buildings.
company
about
and cost
considerable corn on the farms.
The Averv connmnv's rilant Is lo- - eral Electric
$15,000 each, Each generator has a
this
adjoins
which
i ar- Ay,,rVv,ll.
plant
BeparKte
the
turbine
and
'Hi'. The
,lDnur,ulli ol'ti.r ranged lor two separate units, but COURT GRANTS GALLUP
'sntlng desperately with the flames It Is
also arranged so that If a break"r twenty-fivminutes, has summon down occurs In one part unother can WOMAN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
u we
eniire Peoria equlpnunt.
do the work. Special arrangements
A decree of absolute divorce from
in the steam piping which is all of Joseph Hchauer, with the custody of
hiirli nrcsnure construction make It two minor children und a certain tract
possible to get steam to etuh turbine ((f ,and ftn(, R hou9g )n 0iilupi Rn()
or engine by several different ways, alimony at the rate of $25 per month
One would have to have the workings was yesterday granted to Mrs. Helen
of the plant explained on the ground Schauer, of McKinley county, In the
to understand the care taken to se- district court, by Judge Ira A. Abbott.
operation. Critical The grounds of the divorce were cruel
cure continuous
times will come so that if the plant and Inhuman treatment, and other
fails the work will suffer seriously.
conduct calculated to render the living together of the parties InsupportIt Is the opinion of disinterested
designed
parties that the plant is well
able.
'.horoughly
and well constructed and
This Is the second time the domes...
Wlk
and that It will accomplish tic affairs of the Schauer family have
be
would
expected
it.
of
It
what Is
been brought Into court, the divorce
worth the time of anyone Interested suit first filed being withdrawn after
18 the force that
keeps
in such plants to make a visit here. the parties agreed to again live tothe nerves well poised
Only three men per shift will lie gether. This time, however, an absorequired to operate this plant, I. e an lute decree Is granted.
an-controls firm, strong
engineer, a fireman and a helper.
The statements and findings of the
riiU8cles.
The labor expense of operation will decree set out that the parties were
very
small.
be
married In OalPip. McKinley county.
therefore
Men and women who
The total cost of the three units New Mexico, on June 2fi, 18!) 2. snd
5
o the world's work can
lived to rether as husband and wife unwhen completed, will be about 1 2
000, and the salvage when dismantled til December 2J. 1809.
avoid Brain-fa- g
and
Two children were born of the marwill be considerable.
guard their health by feedHelen,
riage, .losenh. Hired 15, and
A part of the construction has been
service,
but
reclamation
aired 13. Two lots numbered 8 and
done by the
ing brain and body with
engiPacontracting
E."
10,
6,
Anderren,
block
of
of
Atlantic
and
the
W.
neer from Kl I'neo, has the contract cific addition to the city of Gallup,
to the
are transferred absolutely
for r.upplylrig and erecting the boilers,
turbines, generators, switch board, plaintiff, and the defendant, In addiW.
Is
of
engineer
the suit,
tion to paying all costs
etc. The construction
c n.tfv uhrt rporpMcntiv O. H. En and Attorney's fees. Is reonlred to pav1
all OHuaosra
month until such
sign of the electrical end mechanical pMmotiv of $2fi
section of the rnltd States rcclamn- - time ns the children reach the ages
tion service. Milton C. Shedd is tho 0f ji and 19 respectively.
i
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STEEL-TRUS- T

For sixty years American housewives have found Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder a guarantee of light,
pure and wholesome food.

INVESTIGATION
Great Government
Reclamation Project Moves
Building Bridge
Rapidly;
Corporation Objects to Further
Across Rio Gratide.
Inquiry Into Its Affairs By
House Committee Pending
Special ( orrrMinilen to Morning Jurnul
Klephant (tutte, N. M, Nov. IN
Outcome
of Court Action,
COUNCIL
The work here has moved along as
Work

On

I'sual during the past week. Mr. Sul
ly has started John It. Phillips und
his Kiitig of carpenters at work on
the A tower on the west side of tho
river. This and Its companion on the
east ide of the river will be erected
and the cable strung across and i n
the other two towers will be erected
and their cables strung.
The west towers will be 125 feet
high And the east towers 80 feet high.
The foundation piers for the A and
B towers on the west side of the
river have been recently poured and
on Saturday last Win. 55eeb and gang
began pouring the foundation peers
for the east towers.
Good progress has been made on
the power house. It Is suJd that this
will be in operation In 30 days.
1

Sir. Campbell, cashier f the Firsl
National Hunk of Las Cruces, came
In on the 10th und remained tilt the
11th. He cashed ch.vc.kji und received deposits.
This has hjein qtliie a
convenience for many pkple.
I

J

The "tacky" dance held on
nlht in the recneatifl room oi

yi

well atthe official quarter.
tended and was a very ejusaot affair und was well attended. The music was furnished by twp Juusieians
and the Victrola was pah'tyl lUjrlng
Intermissions,
the
The j H'osti)uus
were both comical
and hovel and
thowed grout originality considering
that there Is no store where anything
needed for such occasions could be

purchased.

The last meeting of the ladies' embroidery club was hold at the home
of Mrs, Chester Wells and a very
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Dainty refreshments were served and
the following ladles sat down at tht
one treat dining table ot the same
time: Mesdames Ulue. Marlntyre,
Fauntleroy, Olsen,
Charles, Fox,
Franklnnd, Montelth, Ileatty, Cogh-hMcBee, Yeo, I'uttoii, Schmalhausen and Stanton.
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Scott's Emulsion
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GRANTS

HAWAIIAN

PRINCE

lly Morning

loumil Kneelid l.mwl Wlrc.
Washington, Nov.
the
special committee of Inquiry of the
hoiisq, into the I'nited Slates Steel
corpoiation met today to resume its
hearings, it was confronted with objections to the continuance of Its work
made on behalf of the Steel corpora
tion by its counsel, Itlchard V. l.luda-bur- y
and t. A. Held, on the ground
that the I'nited States government has
brought suit against the corporation
for violation of the anti-trulaw.
The objections were made In executive session of the committee,
six
present.
members id' which were
Counsel for tlie steel trust basi'd their
principal aigumenl on a particular
phrase In the original resolution pass
ed oy congress iitithoiiiclim the appointment of the Steel committee and
directing the inquiry.
This phrase of the resolution directs
the committee to Inquire Into violations of the w "whli h have not been
prosecute
by the executive offices of
the government."
Alter several hours' deliberation lite
chairman announced that It had been
unanimously decided to defer action
on the disputed point until the full
committee
ami In the
meantime to proceed, beginning
with the hearing of witnesses already summoned to appear.
That the committee will be divided
on the iletermlnallon of the question
at issue is regarded probable. In the
meeting today Kiyrcsciitulive Littleton, one of the democratic members,
Is reported to have suggested that the
situation be called to tlie attention of
the bouse before tlie question Is settled. Some members of the committee
nt'gued that there should not be two
bivi ligations of the same nature by
dillep nt brunches of the government
at the same time.
hen

111

THEATER

Mrs. P.apier R. Coyhlan will enter-

tain the card club on Wednesday and
the embroidery club on Friday of
this week.

e

.

Made frcm grspo Cream of Tar-tfa- rj
absolutely free from alum.

Dan Taylor, Otis Maclntyre and
Press Armour are on a hunting trip
In the Black Range.

PETITION

IN ALBUOUEROUE

FOR

LIST EVENING

CEMETERY
New City of Dead to be

Jonah ,Kuhio Kalanianaole,
Delegate to 'Congress from
tablished in Southeast Part
of City; Modern Burial Place,
the American Dependency,
Contemplated,
Passes Through City,
Es-

Albuquerque will shortly
have a
new cemetery.
This Was decided at
city
meeting; of the
council held
last night when that body granted a
petition of a number of prominent
cltiuens, asking permission to establish a cemetery six blocks from the
B

Highland car line on certain lands
extending from liroadway east to the
foot hills, the northern boundary of
which is 1,640 reel south of the pres-

ent city llmllH.
It Is understood that a modern
cemetery will he put In, with driveways, grass plots and shade trees.
A well will be sunk, and a city of
the dead laid out In H manner that
will be a credit to Albuquerque.
The meeting of the city council was
the regular
session.
There were quite a number of matters, including reports from the city
officers, held over from the last regular meeting. Aiiioiik these was the
report of City Treasurer O. A. Mat-soshowing a balance on hand of
$11,161.85.
The report of the city physician,
Dr. H. I., Hurtoii. showed 17 births
and 27 deaths registered In the city
during the month of October.
The
report added the information that till
cases of scarlet fever of which there
were but four, contracted tho disease
at tho state fair.
City Knglnecr
Cladding reported
that during the mouth of October
or
35ft feet
sidewalks had been
laid in the city, nnd twenty-thre- e
street opening penults und seventeen
house connection penults Issued.
A petition
was received for nn
"lectrlc light In Martlneztown.
and
referred to thB building, light and
fuel committee. Walter Watklns also
petitioned the council f,,r permission
to open a shoe shining parlor In a
wagon, which was referred to the building, light and fuel
mid-mont- h

In company with his friend, Colonel

S. Parker, of Honolulu, Hawaii, Jonah
K u hlo Kalanianaole, better known

as'

Prince Cupid, delegate to the congress
of the I'nited .states from the Hawaiian Islands, passed through the city
last night on the Chicago limited. In
addition to Colonel Parker, there were
In the party, Princess Cupid,
Hon,
Krnest Parker, son of Colonel Parker,
C. W. Klseinan, J, T. McCrosson
and
Mrs. Davis, till of Honolulu.
HaPrince Cupid, as delegate from
waii, Is Journeying to Washington, to
be present at the opening of congress,
which metis on the llrst Monday In
December. Heeaiise both of the late,
ness of the hour and the fact that the
train was shout to leave, Prince Cupid
did not make any extended statement.
He said there were a number of Important things up for consideration
which he was not at liberty to talk

about.
The Hawaiian delegate Is the only
man of actual royal blood who sits In
the Congress of tho United States. His
pedigree goes back to the actual klntf
of Hawaii for hundreds of years, Ha
Is a cousin of the lute. King Knlakuu,
and Queen I.llluoUalanl, the last mon-nrc-

of the Kingdom of Hawaii, ami
a nephew of ifueen Kaplolanl, conHe Is a
sort of King Kalakaua.
staunch republican and halls from the
Waillll district of the Island of niihu.
He was born In March, 1H7I, at Kolos
Kauai. The prince was educated In
Knglund and tho I'nited Htates, and
speaks lOngllsh flueiitlv. He has been
a member of the last four congress,
and Is now on his way to Washington
to become a member of the
congress. lie Is H member of the
committee on Coinage Weights and
Measures and also the committee on
private limit claims.
Slxty-sec-o-

Votiimext I.aivvcr Mom,
Nov. 10.
Ran Iternardlno. Oil.,
Joseph Harvey McKinley, 30 years oT
age, a well known attorney of Hock
committee.
Island, 111., died here todnv of tuberThe
Benevolent so- culosis.
McKinley Is said to have
ciety notified the council that they
admitted
hud been directed to make s sewer been the youngest attorney
practice before the supreme court
connection al the property on the cor- to
a well
was
Slates,
I'nited
lie
of
the
ner of North Third street and Mountain
football pluver and coach of;
road, and they asked the coun- known
the university of Illinois.
cil to pay for the same.
The matter of the Haiehis Aceqttla
Noted Prelate Heaeli Paris.
again cropped up. It is understood
Nov. 20. Archbishop Farley
that since the city has decided not andPurls,
Mgr. Falconlo who are to receive
to use a portion of the acequla, nnd
red cap shortly, arrived here tohas determined to till in the same, tlie
day. They leave for Home tomorrow.
somP of the property owners farther
town tho line have sued out a temSiiivtcoii tieiternl Wyninu
porary Injunction against the city to
Washington, Nov. 21, Walter
11
rrom
restrain
so doing. City Asurgeon general
the I'nited
ttorney Collins stated to the council States public health andof marine
hosthat he hud. been waiting for the
pital service, died at Pronlncn hospital
court to finish the criminal al 12:20 o'clock this morning after
docket before taking up the matter nn extended Illness, The direct cause
before Judge Abbott.
of Dr. Wyman's death was a carbunthere were present at the meet- cle, wheh developed four weeks ago
ing, Mayor Kbler, Alderman Wroth, after he had been In poor health sevlieldy, Conroy, Coon, and Clarke.
eral months.
d

Henry P. Sidemann, senior clerk of
the Washington, D. C. oiricc, left on
Tuesday, having audited the accounts
of the local office.
B. H. Moeller of Las Cruces ,aml
Ben Rich of Kansas City, were here
for a few days In the Interest of the
Kansas City Life Insurance company,
On Monday they left for Monticello,
Chloride and Falrvlcw, but will re-

- Mr,

.

'

-'

turn later.

n

ft rt'M
it)

Rapier R. Coghlun, manufacturing
cement expert for the I'. S. Reclamation Service, Is now at Hotsc,
Idaho, whore he hag gone lo Investigate conditions concerning the cement for the great "Arrow
Rock"
dam In P.olse river. This dam will
rival the one now being built here.

Ih-tu-

Wy-nia-

The illbsoii Comedy Co., open their
stoiii engagement at the (leiii theater
today for an Indefinite period. This
company comes highly recommended
as fun makers. .Mr. Upson Is a real
comedian, and I:' supported by Florence Nash, .Miss Ilir.lo Itcese, II. I).
Kaniuels and Tyler C. (lilisoii. During
they will present their repEarl Phillips has not been able to their stay
of comedies and vaudeville. Toreport for a few days because of a ertoire
night they present "Hooligan's Trousore hand.
bles,'1 With Jim liibhou as "Happy."
If you want real fun. cume anil see
Dr. J. Dale Graham has two patl- - the Gibson show. You also get a
entg in the hospital, due Is a very chance to get a t urkej .
light case of typhoid fever contractll.flOl) .Miners Return lo Work.
ed out of camp and the other Is a
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. o. After n
laborer who had his foot mashed by
ono of the large skips on the flume, strike that begun March li", and li, was
000
settled only last week, nearly
miners returned to work In the Crows
Chris Kitchener has relumed from Nest Pass mines today.
Although it Is expected coal will
a sojourn at I.as Palomas Hot Spring:,
reach the market next wed;, the coal
and is feeling much belter. While famine
the Canadian disrumbling around tho Mud Springs trict is throughout
severe.
mountains he secured some geological and
mlneralogh al specimens
( Iiooho to He Shot.
that are worth keeping.
Price, Utah, Nov, 20
Prank Rofly two convicts,
meo and Hubert
given their choice of hanging
The ramp experienced a heavy werebeing
shot al the penitentiary ami
by some "dry or
wind accompanied
todnv chose be bullet route. They will
rain" on Saturday and on Sunday It be executed January la ut the state
was so cold that most people stayed peliltetilla ry.
Monday moderate
In doors but on
III Tutor of Niillonnl Highways.
weather prevailed.
Richmond, Vu Nov. 20. At the
The election Is over and the poli- llrst session of Hie good roads
'
Senators Mai tin and
ticians and political ' workers have gross hereoftoday,
Virginia,
Senator
and
gotten back to their normal conQI
of Alabama, tactily pledged
tion of mind. Tho returns showed themselves, to u:k congnss lo puss a
the camp to be democratic uhd that national blf"!iwav bill, carrying an up- j
Mr. tiursum run behind his ticket.
propriatioti of at least f aU,)UU,ouO,

I

I

con-'nig-

,

dls-Iri-

VOTED FOR L0RIMER
TO DEFEAT HOPKINS
Chicago,

Nov.

".M-

l.-

Meorge W.

democratic minority leader In
the Illinois IcKlnlatiire. told the senate Investigating
tt day
committee
that on May :!, IKU9, l,ee ONell
Uiowne, (hen minority lender, said:
"Hllfflcletlt votes for l.oiimei" lor
t'nlled States senator have i,een secured to Insure bis election.'' I.oriiner
was elected later the sanui day.
llrowne was named In the Confes

sion of Charles
puid the alleged

asserted resulted
Hon.

A. White as
I. lilies, which

In

I.orlmer's

having
White
clue.

Alschuler however, In his testimony
declared he siinnorted l.oiimer be- cause or his ol.JecUnn to Hopkins, nil- other republican candidate.
He had
ho personal knowledge of any bribery.

life Insurance or Death
Insurance

Which?

People tvlllliiglv pa
dirge ciima for
ltf Itisiiriuiex, which In renllv 'Ifith
lint real life limtininiV frequently
riumlxla In tiiklng Kckusn'i Alterative.
enn any "lung sick" person affmd not
to take tin. Alterative?
It slinrpetia the amiftlte, makea life
look different, lirlngs heller health with
treat, earning power, tiften peimuia are
much Improved (hnt they ran work
even lfm they re finally cured,
Inveatimt It, If von are bioil minded
enoiiKh lo heller thnt there enn he a
cure fur t'linaiiiiiptlnn. whhii has not lieon
seiisntlniiiilly etplolleil. or which la not
bused inciuW mi rliinotle or diet rastiic-tiuu- a.
Mr. Webb's reuoit followa- :Welilon, III.
"(lentleuien: PiirliiK 1!V., my physician sent me to Teiaa, from there to Col1
orado.
became wars nnd win sent
home to die. I heard of Kcknian's Alterative, h"Kan treatment, and waa cured.
I eimicKtlv recmmneiiil Kckmnn'f
wonderful cure foi1 Cmnutnptlon.'1
AKTHT.TR WEftR.
(Klinied Affidavit!
f this cine upon request.
Fuller detail
F.ekiiiiin'a Alterative la effective In Bronchitis. AMIuna, llnv Keror: 'iiirnnt and
I .ling
Troubles, ami In upbuilding the
m Klein, lines not Contain polsona, opiates
er hnlilt fonnliig drum Ak for booklet
of cured eiises it ml write to Kekuian
I.iiboiiitoi v, Philadelphia. I'a., for mora
I'm mile by nil leading uitiKKlata and

t

Dnglnoer Killed In Wreek.
Vni' '(! In n riilllHliin
a freight and a passenger
train near t.ognn. Iowa, al :4 to- Knglneer Holland of the pass,
eiiger train was killed and three
sengers were .slightly Inlured.
lnK to r,.porl
to the Illinois Central
rallion,) office here. Ilalland's homv
wus In Port Dodge, Iowa. Traffic was Highland Pharmacy and AlvaradO
.
,
interrupted for several hiturs. j
Pharmacy In Albug.uuiQ.ue,

fhlcitirn

between

riccord-Hnnkheu-

rt

.

n,
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SIX
o generally practiced
of pur Industrie
K bablt.
that it IT ft 7 fc
lTnl
or threa American
Whenever
meet a new society is Imminent. MoreII
over, say the New Trk World,
our foreign fellow citizens are prompt
to follow our lead. Why. then, ha
o long a
the original native been
withoat
sharer In our civilhMtion
adopting course tin h would enable
him to wear feathers and elect a

to
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"Grand Sachem?''
Th founder of the new association
lll have much trouble in finding a
IIL
name for it. They cannot rail It the
order of Kedmeii, or of Woodmen,
Eaatrrn Heprcwentatl,
arc
or tif Forester, for those title
HAIPH R. MII.I.K.AN.
ss rark Row, New York.
taken. Neither can they call it by the
name of any American animal; Elk.
t !
Entrra a aaeana'-elaEagle. Gtixzlies and Buffle alMN.
at
llWM
A'4urnie.
vifru
ready exist. Neither by the name of
f Cunarcaa of March I, It'.
'any famous tribe. We have Iroquois.
'1? 5
W 2.2
Huron and Cherokee socletle and
I VIIIMi MUM HI II 1 '
"
TMI raiv other of similar name all over the
tlMH . m I'l'IlHTIMl
Ai'l ih Tlii ami l"" iHr,i.; country. Perhaps they may take a He- OK TIIK Ri ri HI.K AX
i,rew name and i latin to be deccnd- lHt. AKk, KIOUT.
nt of the lost tribe.
a ay
I rir drelat-- a Hi
",w
I? a
Mettea. lt
hi New
Maiteai aaw aref? 4a la Um ear.
tiii:y Tltl-- AM rT..THKllf:D
'
WOMAN!
t
Western HcprrMtitatlTe,
V. J. AMEHM,
Marquette Building. Oiicaro,

a

-,

!

I

r.Tor
lr Mil.

uoa

pally,
bally.

aarrlar,

"To.

mnioN. ...
mums

.........ue

M mouth

MoeMaa-- Jmiraal

baa a

If there ever'tiaa a

- icood nain
ay
Tha Amert-aa- a b ptithi'd

aeea

mlaiM. raiiaa !
thee paper 'a New MeiUw,"
Uiiaetara.

of a

ae

which

the

tite demanded ahould

until the
S.ppM
guilty peraons were lodited In jail with
'
aenti-ncethe
that cane
KKW MEXICO maximum
tI.BtQlKBQ.lB
charged wan
I'lHt the men
one
and featherinn a yrmng woman
Tin: M mntrWi srn atiov turrlnx
near Lincoln Center, Kan.
The more one rend about that
With the political completion and
It
ttff:iir the more Incredible
Mexico
New
first
the
ler(Hnnel of
a
Mary Chantberliiln,
reasonably well known, the aceui. .Vliwi
activity of the various candidates for young school lencher, was the object
of a lot of nmliclou gossip in the
th two t'nlted b'talea Ncnutorahip
Thl gosalp Inspired a
the attention of New Mexico neighborhood.
citlxena to
political observer to the eiluron of numWr of 'prominent"
their virtue nnd the good
vlNilhiil.every other milij' t. Four avowed
are in the II11 on the repub- nanip of the loriimiiiiity by a condign
lican lde wilh ttlmut the mime number punlRhnietit.
fo young man named Illcord wns
AtnoiiK the democrat. t)f tentative or
peruuiled,
under pretense of toklng
lela
receptive randlilale, their name
her out lirislng, to bring her to a
gion.
w hera tur and feathth randld- - convenient place
Amonff th republican
iipplieil.
He carried out til
be
er
could
.....
lr.,1ruuW It
uiofiia
"
!
; "
of the bargain with manly seal
to Bttrttct the most attention. It la re- - Il'art
and, after the Incredible lot of cow
ported thltt Mr. Andrew ha formed
work,
had done their liifamou
alllwnca aids
an offensive and defensive
buck to her lodging place.
Iletiton Catron, and drove her
with Hon. Thorn
That the Infamous outrage wa perthat thea two elder statesmen have petrated not by a crowd of
n
decided that they alone are competent
leading
by
but
"hoodlum"
to represent New Mexico In the greatcltlgen of the community In sufficient
est lawmaking body In the world.
ly attested by the fact that one of the
There nre, however. Just ft few New men who wa ' Indicted and who
Mcxtcuti, not unknown In politics, promptly pleaded guilty and threw
who do not share the view of th himself on the mercy of the court Is
Catron. president of a milling company, while
und
Honorable Andrew
may be menAmong the dissenter
two other who followed hi example
tioned tlovernor William J. Mill and are
farmer.
former Judce A. X Fall, lloth of theee
Further, but totally unnecessary,
gentlemen are known to cherish an evidence to the time cffirct in furnishambition to serve their slate In the ed by the fact that in th case now
more exclusive branch of th national being tiled nguinst three of the Indictcongress, and It require no prophet ed
meiii one of the defendant is a
to foresee that th governor and Mr. wealthy merchant and another Is a
Fall will have to be reckoned with be- substantial farmer. The third U a
fore any togas nre awarded by the mill worker.
legislator at Santa Fe.
The assistant attorney general of
The gtretiKth of the progressive
Kaiisa Is In charge of the prosecuIn the legislature Is an untion. From all account he Is show
subject that la ing & commendable dlllRenee In the
known quantity and
anxiety amotrg effort to bring this crew of dastard
musing considerable
the csndldHtca. It la known that there to the punishment which they de
are a number of member in both serve. Thl fact snows tnat, wnatov-e- r
houses who were elected on the regmay be the view of prominent
ular republican ticket who are acof the Lincoln Center neighbor
knowledged progressive and will not hood, the public sentiment In Kansas
be disposed to support any of the
is not yet prepared to Justify the tar
elerepresenting the stiind-pa- t
ring und feathering of a young and
ment of the party, This being true innocent woman at the behest of ma
there Is the ever present possibility of licious gossip who need the ducking
rotilltlnn to stool themselves.
a progressive-democrati- c
capture both svnutorshlp.
It Is a source of regret to decent
Other there are, who Insist that a people that the only charge that could
native citizen of New Mexico must be bo made against these "prominent"
Is "assault
one of the first senators from this miscreant nnd coward
state. It Is pointed out that the native and battery,'' and that a flue of 1500
have been particularly linfortuniite In and a sentence of Imprisonment for
the recent election and that Fpanlsh one year la the maximum penalty that
speuklng cumlliluti's, both republican can be Imposed. Men who are capable
and democrats, have been slashed In- of combining to perpetrate such an
outrage on a defenseless woman dediscriminately by the English-speakinVoter. For this reason It Is held that serve a much severer punishment.
Mexican Is entitled to at
However, neither the lawmakers
a
least one of the senntnrshlps. Among nor the laws are to blame for the fact
the advocates of a Spanish speaking that there exist no special statute
senator Is Attorney F.tfegn lliicn, of with a morn appropriate penalty for
this city. Mr. Hum, a candidate for such crimes. No legislator could over
rorurresa on the republican
ticket. huvo Imagined that In thl the twenseems lo concede hi defeat at the tieth century, and In a decent comhands of the voters, even though the monwealth like Kansas, a body of
majority against him Is small und a lending citizen would band toother
to commit such an Incredible act.
week remain before the vote Is offiunrelentingly

1

BK-- i

-

can-ilidu-

11

g

cially canvassed, Mr. Huca's Ideas on
the subject are expressed In a comIf the prisoner find they have lo
munication which he handed to the wait for it McNamiira Jury we do not
Morning Journal yesterday, us fol- find It surprising that they grew im
lows;
patient nnd tried to break out of the
"'Kdltor Morning Journal:
Los Angele Jail. If they would acIn lieu
'Dear Fir It Is necessary that cept perpetual Imprisonment
Some clllxen of New Mexico of
of a trial It seem that the search for
descent should be chos- Jurors might stop now by common
en as one of the t'nlted States sen consent,
ators from New Mexico. In view of
the fact that the native citizens have
It the tobacco trust will guarantee
no representation in congress, on the not to produce any more
special
supreme bench, on the corporation brands of Christmas cigars, decorated
commission, or In fact In any posl to attract the attention of women purlion tli.il hiis any tendency to lend chasers, all may bo forgiven.
peo
dignity to the
ple, hp n matter of simple
justice
The New York Central nnd the
thev should :it bast tie tMven one of lliiltlmore H Ohio railroads have ordIn ered a )ar
the Vnlted Stales senntorshlp.
numler of new Iniitbt
mv opinion, thev arc entitled to both cars, tlettlng ready for the Christof Hum. Thete nuist be a
mas magaailnes, probably.
I'nltcd Slut, s senator. The
senator and repFeminine human nature is Illustratresentative In the legislature can se- ed with singular psthos by the use
cure this hor,or for one of their peo- of the starving New York girl who
ple by refusing to ito Into any caucus used the proceeds of a small thi it to
and by persisting to the end in their buy a new hst
demand for suitable recognition for
their People,
Hnrglars who blew open a safe In
"F.LFIMO BACA,
an Indiana poslolfiee got only nine
"Attorney at Law. cents. It must be that the Indians
"Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. SO, 1911." siilhora are sending their manuscripts
n

Klfrwiinh-Ainerlea-

n

n

ii
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OmUMZINti THE

movement hn been undertaken
to organise nil North American In dlans Into it fraternal association. To
that end all tribes have been requested to snd deleyato to a convention
to be held in Washington during the
winter.
The organization of fraternal socle-tie- s
one
and national association
of the most widespread of American
In fact the only one
industries. It
1

1

freight.

1NHIVNS.

A

rj:i

The salfcin men
in New Mexico made a rc.ietake In
aliening themselves acainsi ine "leisure, nor several reasons, the most
conImportant being that they have
nected themselves irom the very beginning with the politic and policies
,hf,jr
1
dou'"
of the new stale-people 10
n
have given the
underswnd that they tre lined up for
battle, that they propes to become
and rtmain. a fa ie. r. inkindledaffair firol
- tna
nif uew auftie. 1.

! mn!tw,infc mutnrirv.

(.rowers Com plain.
going;
complaint t
around that the merchants are not
At the,
offering enough for
request of a number of farmer we I
nuns the indulura
naie IO,I"- - all Uliro.ftawvn
ou the litits just as we founj them, around to a point where it will atrik
Albuquerque anil Santa Fe. firms them at everv opportunity- - There i
are quoting, from three and a half to o queatmn lhat the saloon business
future will b
four cents for clean piiit beans de- in New Mexicu in the will
be higher
livered, une. prominent wholesaler in les prohlabic. There
The
etc.
Albuquerque refused to buy at any license, more restriction.,
price, havmjr purchased eight car man In the businfs will be continA
high a,s four ually ' putting up" to protect the very
loads In Colorado.
from obliterand a quarter In trade and three and existence of his business
a half In cash Is being- oftered by ation by the sureng societies tha.t ara
half in cash Is being oftered by local Bghting It.
The saloon men In New Mexico
merchanta. We learned that bean
curtaken in at these prices ware ship- thould have stnveJ behind the
ped to
Fe and Albuquerque, tain. Springer stokman.
the local merchants receiving les
Scam!.
Copii 'l X
than they paid beside paying the
freight. They all would be willing; to
statements In th
,hc
In
proof
of
pay more If the wholesaler would txi republican press of this new state
satisfied with a reasonable profit. that a democratic victory would drlv
The trouble doesn't He with th local all the capital out of New Mexico, the
merchant who is barely breaking even Herald la gratified to note that. Imbut w 1th the middleman who demands mediately on the heels of the present
per cent or democratic
come
a profit of twenty-fiv- e
the
more.
American Sugar Manufacturing and
capitalized for
With a Producer' association thU HelUiing company,
highly important question of market$,0a,U00.na. and propose to erect
ing our t rops would be placed on a $3, UO,OOO.i0 sugar plant at Portales.
profooting.
Farmer and
t u si n ess
the most Intensely democratic city in
ducers are doing thl all over the the state. Hoosevelt County Herald.
ami
success
with
reat
Stales
l ulled
there Is no reason why It can't be
Cunt).
Congratulate
here, Kai h mun pulling In a differvery
Hernallllo county did well,
ent direction can't accomplish anything, voii should organise anil pull well, In the late election. Albuquerque and the entire county of Hernal-itl- o
together work together and accompMorlarty Messenger.
county starts out under the new
li It oini thing.
state government under the most favorable conditions with regard to the
The Ijis Vegas Hoodoo.
interest.
Las Vegas Is a hoodoo convention building; up of her material
county are In a
city for the republicans. Twice that The finances of the all county debts
splendid condition,
the republicans held their territorial paid
and a large surplus in the treasconvention in the Meadow City, the ury
to meet alt exist demands tor new
convention was followed by slinging
Helen
defeat , and the third time, in the case and needed improvements.
of Delegate W. II. Andrews, deefat Tribune.
was so neur that Its shadow could be
l ew Mortgage-- Farms.
een and felt by candidate as well iu
campaign managers. The republiThere are not a down farms in thisa
began their mistake in this section of the country that has
can
Can t get the
campaign, when they took away from mortgage covering it.
ii.U Fc the convention that the money Perhaps, but when it doe
capital hud been promised and which romo. tha state will be clean and that
It llioniOit It had secured. The demobuck mortgage will not be against
crats held their convention here. The
The loud la equal to any and fur supreelection
icsult? Well, look at the
erior to that of many of the best
and Ttxus and
turns, which ure doubly signliiinnt
of Oklahoma
that New from a producing standpoint, the
remembered
when it
republican
Mexico is a
land in cultivation has netted the
InSanta Fe New Mexcommonwealth.
owner a greater percentage on land
s
of the
ican.
vestment than
In Teaa and Oklahoma. New Mexico
lund l" "alright, what we need Is reaj
Combination Mioulil Win.
and we are getting vhem
farmer
New
Morning
hoswell
With the
Mexican every year. Clovis Journal.
and the Santa Fe New
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What Mr. Taft will do to the tariff
tliis winter Is less Interesting than
hat the tariff will do to Mr, latt next
year.

I lean

anti-sahsa-

A

-

,

sec-Ho-

rock-ribbe-

d

two-third-

Shady Rend ha now become a
nnme which will stick to that Kansas
town like a coat of tar.

Here and There in'

Then why rest J contented with
thin, scraggly, rough hair? Ayers
I lair Vigor gives softness zni rich.
ness to the hair, nukes it thicker, heavier. Cannot change
the color. Safe to use? Ask your own doctor.

Be Proud

New Mexico
Gattano Kublo was killed Friday
by a miner
who
night
blamed Rubio for causing hi discharge from the mine.

-

I-

it in nf :t hfkfin.tal in that
Humphrey R. Hamilton, republican f.. H
candidate for district attorney for the tity would probably be awarded withcounties of Dona Ana, latere Lincoln in the next sixty days. It is the pla.i
and Torrance, carried all four of the of the railroad company to spend not
counties in his district.
less than liO.eOO on the new hospital
which will be the first lo be estabRailroad of
Goinff to her hen house, Mrs. J. W. lished on the F.astern
Berry, who reside on a farm north New Mexico.
of Melrost. found a large gray wolf
there. With only a club for a weapon
In last week's Issue of the Texico
the plucky w jiuan killed the intruder. Trumpet, Editor K. W. Nleb.au announces his retirement from the paWhilo trimming log at Roy, G. R. per, which will henceforth be confarmer, almost severed ducted by Messrs. Loomls and Masey.
Abernathy.
hi foot. Prompt work by Dr. Gibe ; Tli new owners are experienced
saved the member hut Mr. Abernathy newspaper men and will doubtless
for
several maintain the reputation or tne trumwill go n crutches
months to
pet as one- of the best weekly newspapers in the slate.
Harvey Graham of Nara Visa had
narrow escaue f ro Til death last
The county commissioners of Valweek when a can of gasoline exploded encia countv have been asked to make
While he was aiuoiuig a urr. iirunaut an appropriation of $10,000 toward
wus badly burned but his Injuries are the improvement of the roads in that
county.
It is said that State Enginot believed to b fatal.

Hohannea Topakpan,
re.iun ...instil irenerai at N'ew York.
is the owner of two of the most valu.
able turquoise mines in New Mexico,
one being located In the vicinity of
Silver City and the other near Santa F.
Ileyozoun

a .1,
n drunken Navalos held an
orgy on the outskirts of Gallup one
em- night last week, I ine inmgnani .!..,
j
ma.
tor of tile nepuoncttri ueniuou.s
the Vnited States authorities at onceget busy wilh a view to the prosecution of the person wno supplied me
Indians with their firewater.

...

1

.

.

are already
ecure the location of
the proposed eastern New Mexico
normal school In that town. It Is believed that by united effort before
the legislature the school can be secured and work commenced on the
buildings within a year.
The citizen
organlxinir to

of Clovis

A. Appel, for ten years one
... Oscar
vu l..u,lnr. if the bur ill Grant
county, died at his home in Silver
City last Sunday, after a lingering
i liners.
The remains were shipped to
o,. ..ii i,, .urn ,,f the deceased In
Missouri, accompanied by tho bereaved widow.
as well a Luna county elect-- , Grant
a,,i,,.nl -annerlritendeiit.
- .
. n' mv.i"
e(l
The successful candidate In Luna
county was Grace Goebel and In
Grant county Isabella U Eckles.
the males iook uny ncnw
Neither
.,... i of
Ik. i uiiioiilen but neverthe
less they were elected by big ma
jorities.
The Philadelphia Mining company
Ore
ha installed machinery from
company,
Grande to Organ. Thetwenty-eight
which I now working taking out
a
men in two shifts la
days. The
carload of ore every twocopper,
ore run 26 per cent in
carrying considerable values
lit silver and lead.
-

O,

1

neer Milltr is ready lo
supwith the county, which is well
plied with funds, and the prospects
arc bright for extensive road con-

struction

.

In

the near future.

tiall at Kiint., ,- , .
th,,
c- .i... .inaoeiie.il
celebrate the assumption of offif, .
Governor William C. McDonald,
bull ir to be held early in I'evemkJ
Arthur Seligman
and Mayor
President Sumuel G. Ca.'twrisht J
the Chamber of Commerce, sie fcjJ
at woik on the preliminary arra
mtnic.
Tha Pnfltv Mountain Tiei.hn.
p..v.lt .
Telegraph company . arranging t h
extend its present line from Soior
to Magdalena on the Frisco, Mogolioj
Reserve and other points in Westt
Socorro county. It Is exp ctec :;iat ft,
extension will be completed be
the end of next year, it u !x'lleyi
to be the intention, of the telepbo.
compapy to ultimately take over ui
lines of the forest service, thus form;
ing a through line from Alhucuemut
pointj
and other New Mexico
Springervine, Ariz.
AtlSS jrene
.uir.n, uaugnter of
Enginetr Myers: of the Silver City.
Rlncon branch of the Santa Fe, M
married last Saturday to R M. Hultx
of Fierro, the ceremony taking piac(
at the home of the bride's parents it
The bridegroom holds
Rlncon.
tesponsib'e position with the Coto.
tado Fuel and iron company at Fier.
ro where the young couple will mah
their home after the hotieynnx.n.

The first bale of cotton raised in
to Clovis
Currv county was brought was
raised
last Saturday. The cotton
the top
brought
by W. E. Sadler and
was
Sadler
Mr.
price on the market.
given a bonus of iii raised by subscription circulated among the Clovis
business men, as a itward for his enDeputy District Clerk Davis al
terprise.
Farmtngtort has betn informed br
Judge John P.. JliHe that tlie N0.
Superintendent J. E. MacMahon, vember term of the district court
J.
Agent
Passenger
Division General
Sun Juan county has been lmU.fi.
Brinker and Editor Fred I Yander-grif- t tor
It is believed that
of "The Earth." were a part)s nitely postponed. there
will be tin more
this means that
of Santa Fe officials who visited
Juan county until
last week. The gentlemen, who court held InK. San
C. Abbott assume liij
arrived in a r.peeial car, wore driven Jude-elec- t
about town and the surroundingJ. office
country in an automobile by T.
Mollnnr! nnd D. A. Moun liuy of tho
Rnton business men are making i
Portales Chamber or Commerce.
strong effort to secure the locat.ui
there of the proposed $250, OCu home
Order of
Fred Mister, for years the proprie- tor members of the Loyal
and Moose.
committee representing
A
tor c.f the Lake Valley, lllllsboro Sold
In
now
is
the wm
fraternity
the
Kingston stage line, last week
nnd looking over available sites and
out his Interests to Frank Hiler
to reach tho Gate City within
The new owner
A. T. Leatherman.
a few days. The business men of
took possession of the property last
Mr. and Mrs. Mister an- Raton propose to offer us an
Wednesday.
establishment of the
fur tho
nounce their intention of going to
home in their city, a large site, well
California to make their home.
located ft"d entirely without cost to
Plans re already under way for the order.

II. Andrews ,ot
boosting William
.Iimt A Lie. That's All.
enatoishi,
a
Pennsylvania,
for
ti.i..M.u r.recinct. In the northeast
"Hull" should land the Job in a rush.
.e
f tduisevelt county, and Just
Hut the Kecord Is unable to underTexico, wus
stand why a supposedly democratic a few miles south of
by not receiving any baland a known to be stamlpat republican newspaper should be lined up for lot box. tickets or poll books. A large
had no
the same man, unless It Is that their number of voters gathered but
all much the chance to exercise wieir huih-u.- . proopinions are, after
This is not the firt tlme this
guioe. different In name only. Hoswell hully Ilecord.
cedure has happened In Hoosevelt
county." The Texico Trumpet.simple,
The above is a lie. Just a
Is It Caiiso or Effect?
clumsy dirty little lie, without evens
When the democratic state comthe questionable virtue or iiiK'm-nesmittee met In Santa Fe the newsboy
When
to recommend it. It originated
The members of the board of disol, hundreds or newspaper.
so
the Increase in the shallow pate of a person
of the Banta Fe hospital
rectors
the legislature meets,
last
that the hide of the
who visited Clovis
In the sale of all newspapers is mar. -diminutive
-science
to
known
.ii.nihu
ii.....
some
,ir..i.- announced that the contract
four Klimiicai in,,..-,ked. Hut the presence of
it a complete wardrobe,
hundred teachers and educators in would make
nigtitrobe and nil. The bog
Santa Fe th past few days has made overcoat,pass
through lexico iu
hardly- any difference In the sales of had to
the Trumpet man
newsboy. The cause la not difficult at Midway und posted
on the real
to ascertain. The average politician might be: better
why the box did not arrive at
Is free and essv with his money; the reuson
...... .1.. m i ii ut l on than anyone
average teacher has had to skimp on ....
This Is the Urn time In the
his meagre salary to make his trip to else.
be turn. hlstorv of lloosevelt county mm i
Santa Fe and a nickel has tospent.
!'.. l,a- - ncer failed to get It full
Vet.
fi three times before It Is
might It not be, that if teachers and quota of election supplies In plenty of
time, hut, of course uiai
educator took a Utile more Interest
Trumpet arrived at
In current events and In civic life, II the Idloter of the
prior to said arrival
they were a little more liberal In their Texico, and alsoreasonably
good town
spending, that the returns would be Texico was
and of reasonably good morals.
manifold In knowledge. In Influence,
In power, nnd would hasten the day lloosevelt County Herald.
the
Instead of J50 a month,
when
average salary of teachers would be Progressive Htive Won Recognition.
canMexican
s
1260 a month. The New
ago the
Two week
teacher being
not conceive of any
fun at the progressive
poking
were
or
she
he
unless
or
salt
her
worth hs
organization. Now they are taking the
keeps posted on the great events that progressive movement more seriousare transforming the world dally.
standof former
ly and numbers
That it Is unnecessary to send
are
New Mexican.
patters have announced thut they
your furs, feather and delicate
moveprogressive
progressive. The
finery out of the city for their
l
In lYnnsylviiiilH.
will Just as surely sweep
cleaning, repairing and remodel- The editor of the Ilecord Is from ment as it has swept many of the
Ing.
the great state of Pennsylvania, for older state. Popular government is
stand-patte- r
it la u iireat stale .one of the great
the
win
and
to
bound
est In the I'nlon, although woefully may as wnll accept the Inevitable.
misgoverned. Hut we should hate in
Santa Fe EagU
go back to Pennsylvania, nnd tell the
oeonle there that we came from New
Willing to Forget.
Mexico, tho state that had Just elect.rv... ..i;m. nt The Hemihllcan dis
to the t'nlted
ed W. H. Andrews
is claims uny purpose to be offensively
males senate. You see. Andrew
thoroughly known and understood In personal in these columns, to reflect
ivnnavlvanla. and even the atnndktat unjustly upon any one or to give
republicans of Pennsylvania drew needless offense. If. by Inadvertence
so he rethe lln on Andrews. That's why he or otherwise, he has donehigher
title
came to New Mexico. Hoswell Rec
grets It. He covets no
and a
ord.
than that of a gentleman
for the feelings of others
.lii- -l
Possible.
Is a mark o'f a gentleman.
next
only under provocation, and then diThe probabilities are that the
The
republican state convention will be rectly and without apologies. upon
hold In the convention hull, and not personal thrust and strictures oppoIn the rjom of the Commercial cluba some of the candidates of the
and lite private parlors of the Casta-ncd- sition were made in the heat of the
Lordsbiirg Liberal.
hotel
campaign by a valued und esteemed

For-tale-

I

induct-mc-

DRUMMERS' SAMPLE LINE OF

LADIES' HAND BAGS
CASES, BILL HOOKS,
At Exactly

CRI

Half

COIN

Ladies of

Albuquerque

Do You Know

PRICES lt.W'C.F, FROM

Again

iien

Do You Know

Women Hiisittnlml.

county
the twenty-sichoo superintendents of N'' MexiAt the orst school
co are women.
elections under the new state government next year, women will vote.s
These are evidence of real progreg-aivenesfor which the people must
thank the republican constitution
Into
maker for it Is they who wrote have
the constitution the clauses that
Santit
nude these things possible.
Five

of

and
Its expression seemed to be virtue
of weakness.
and silence a confessionwilling
that the
He Is personally quite
and Its
campaign
asperities of the
be lost
unpleasant memories shall responsisight of In the duties and
bilities of the present nnd thut a harmonious nnd fraternal feeling shall
exist. Uallup Republican.
contributor when

x

Fe New Mexican.

No Apolotflcs.
We do not now and never have believed any of the things charged,
against 11. o. Uiiisum. We arc SatlS-IId that bo was the victim of one of
the most heinous cabal of misrepre-sentatlnand calumny the country
has ever known. We supported him
loyally from beginning to end, and
have no apologies to make. Koswell
Register Tribune.

exasperation

Cosily l'avor to HawMin.
How far reaching nre public acts
for entirely differ'?
that are Intended
.i.nnan
eov lUI
poet i a dill nlfeat- bv the fact

the

that

Lineoln-Carrlzoz-

county

o

repuu-- ii
seat has probably (icieiueu nsupreme
...... lot. .to ,'nr the
bench. When the legislature passed
r.i i tiim
the act at the benest ot mo company
and Southwestern Hallway
n
from
county
sent
to move the
of
1.. Cnrrlxosn. the home-tow- n
McDonald. It never
Governor-elec- t
that thl
dreamt even for a moment
action might lose the republican a
supreme Judgeship If not tha entire
People Should Get Together.
at least
The campaign Just closed was in- supreme court for a period ofMexican.
tense In most sections of the state. four vear. Ifanta Fe Xtw
In some Innances it exceeded the
Some Pcroratln
hounds of decency and became maliga peroration before en
In making
nant. Now that the election Is over
. i. .... e..r. a aneiiker snid:
...
we hope that the people whose time rtipinreo
.
.
content, but- must
i e in'"-- ' not he
was so much taken up with politic
on and on. We
...i
ft vir.w niiiat- noheights,
the past few weeks Will speedily for- UUM1II1
hrqader
get all differences engendered by the must reach higher
ueeper uepms.
ana
campaign and as strenuously exert breadth
. . in
neiiniriiliit wn Imnrovis
lilil)K
themselves In helping to develop the
country and build up Its Institution Ing in prayer and presently stumbled
sr. thev have excited themselves In Into a pitfall.
discussing
Lord," he prayed. "Make the
various questions
the
Intemperate temperate; make the unwhich have arisen during the
and which, we trust, have ben holy holy; make the Industrious
settled by an honest expression of th diistrlous." Chicago evening rosi,
Amlstad
people of the new state.
Not Needed.
Tribune Herald.
Peddler- - Can 1 ?H you a Watch
dog, mister.
Saloon Men's Illiindcr.
Don't need one, my
Pedestrian
The blue ballot amendment lo the
curwas
friend.
I've the wolf at my door.
constitution of New Mexico
ried at the recent election by nn over- - I I'osion Tranicrlpt.
n

That cleaning, rcbanding and
blocking of hats Is a mania with
us.

Those hats "out of shape,"

the edge worn, the band worn,

In

repairing for

Do You Know
that we can repair, clean, press
and remodel and do all kind of
skilled work with your clothes,

your hats, also the Children's.
That all tears, rips and rents
can be successfully

that your

repaired so

neighbor would not

know It.

Albuquerque
Do You Know
That we will keep your clothes
cleaned, pressed and repaired
and always In order even tu
"that hole in the pocket" or
"that suspender button." That
we can mend that rip or tear so
that your close friend cannot
detect It. "That pants bottom"
we can fix In a "JIFFY." That
suit of clothes you have discarded Is good for a season'i
wear after our treatment. We
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Try

Try Us
Do You Know
That the overcoat worn to
shabblnoss around tha collar, the
front edges, the lapels, and the
pocitets sagging, lining worn,
any and all we have skilled
'EM
who "EAT
workmen
ALIVE" and give you back
new
appearing
practically a
ment.

Us

Say
Do you know "FELIX"? He'i
the youth that does nothing but
call for and deliver back your
goods. He's O, K.

Test

Him

Who arc wc

Try Us that say so

much?

Well, we are the folks that
guarantee your goods from tha
time we receive them against
loss by Are, theft or any mlRh-to their value and our WORK
to the fullest extent and as n0
pay from the patron If dissatisP;

How to reach us:

you.

Try Us

to

Gentlemen of

Again

the outside band discolored, the
sweat band nasty, any one or all
are our delight

$1

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

stand-patter-

Try Us

POISES

Eastern Wholesale Price

be-id- es

VSE PIIOXE 1113, 1VROP A
POSTAL OH CALL. AT OI R
(A special man tunt to
SHOP.
your Lome on rei'iicst to consult
with you.)

fied.

Try Us

Lln-r,.i-

ii-.-

n.""

"h

THE WHITE PLACE
319 West Gold

-

-

enm-paig-

eem to want to
All rich Mexicans
become, good American, these uncertain days In the sombero country.

21,1911.

-

The New Mexico Cleaners
and Hatters Co.
Sanitary Processes

Popular Prices

-

-

THt

if t I
ALBUQUERQUE W0RNfT. !fl!.'RK5t

',

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

21, 1911.

.SEVEN

"1

Z1--

1FINANCE AND COMMERCE i
?

Mill
Wall

Giroux Consolidated

Street

Granby Consolidated

.....!!.

"

20

'.

h

174

g

curb

American

Tobacco

fifteen points to 465. Its higtust
wire since the decree of the I'nited
S'atu supreme court was rendered

jpinst the company.
The export movement of gold continued tnuiiy, $1,300,000 being engaged fur shipment to Canada and
for South America. The total
Canada was
thus far engaged for
and for
hroticht UP to $7,050,000
In additSouth America $1.S50,000.
ion to these amounts $2,000,000 was
shipped to San Francisco today, making a total li ss of gold, of about
In the last few days.
respite the extent of this move-min- t
of
there was no tightenenig
In reference to tins
money rates.
shipment of (told to South America it
was pointed out that regularly at thl
period f 'he year Argentine calls in
jold from foreign countries for payment of her wheut, cattle and other

23
K
46
93

10b
61

'

25
3

26
34

474
15

4S4

5V.
35

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. Nov. 20.

Itamage reported thr.wghout the entire wheat belt
of the Argentine republic had a bullish effect today on traders in Chl- lago. ine cereal closed all the wav

Saturdays

from

prices to
up.
Corn showed a net decline of
4
to
oats unchanged to
a sirteenth advance and hog products
7

-

down.-

The crop damage to wheat In the
Argentine was nlloged to hnve been
Inflicted ty
last weeks storms,
which were in some places said to
have been more or less of hurricane
character. Prices here made an tm
mediate response and there was a
further upward movement owinir to
worlds shipments being onlv about
half as large as a year ago. In addithe movement In this
sports,
tion the total quantity of wheut on
being financed in New York acran passage was reported as
here
because the rates for money
bushels less than at the corire low compared with those prevail-;- f responding time twelve months back.
Closing stocks:
abroad.
However, the visible supply of
.tills Chalmers pfd
13
wheat in the United States exhibited
60
Copper
a decided increase and there was a
laiidinnnated
65
American Agricultural
disposition in some quarters to dis55
American Beet Sugar
credit the r.torles of damage In Ar11
American Cun
gentine. May rated at $1.00 8 to
64
American Car & Foundry
1.01
with last sales
52
American Cotton Oil
net higher at $1.01 even.
22
American Hide & Leather, pfd.
Prospects of lower receipts weaklee Securities
American
ened corn desrlte earlv Rlreneth Hut
9
American Unseed
to the wheat bulge. May fluctuated
American Locomtlve
35
netween 64 z and 65c, closing
American Smelting &.Ref'g. .. 72Vs off
Cash grades were
at 64
do, pfd
102
depresped.
No. 2 vellow old
ju
Am. Steel Foundries
33
quoted at 78c.
American Sugar defining
11714
buying did not have
Concentrated
American
139 fc, much effect
Tel. & Tel
in the wav of hoisting
American Tobacco, pfd
98
cats. Top and bottom figures touchAmerican
27
Woolen
May
options were 50
ed by
and
Anaconda
37 1
Mining Co
49
with' the close 60c, Just the
Atchison
106
forty-eigsame
as
hours
.before.
do. pfd
103
nog products broke under packAtlantic Coast Line
131
sales.
ers'
showed
a
Pork
net loss
101 Vs of 15 to 17
I'altimore c Ohio
and the rest of the
29
ifthlehcm Stool
to 12
list ranged to 7
de
Brooklyn
71
Hapid Transit
cline.

....

li

.

PERSONAL

FOR SALE.

3l

31

ct

rose

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

16U

t-

it W- On the

Toe Jooirin a! Want Column

4

Greene Cananea
".'
Isle Hoyalle tCopjer)'.'
Trading
20.
fell
Nov.
Yerk.
Lake . . .
' Vtr
,i,ruptly today on the stock ex-- I Kerr
Liike Co j. per
The afternoon session waa a
Salle Copper
!r"dui!e of several weeks and the Miami
transactions was considerably MohawkCopper
the recent average.
Consolidated ! '.
of American Nevada
recessions
PrtieMl
Nipis-sipMines
depres-effea
exercised
London
n
North Kutte
it if
which was heightened by North
Ijike
selling of I'nited States Stei Old
Dominion
.
"ea'rlv trading and a further break
Osceola
Wat-ah stocks and bonds.
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)'
- Quincy
.treks on I'nited States Steel oste;i"...".'
Shannon
il;v re.'"1"7
or resumption of Superior
SMiiley committee
Superior & Boston Min. .
weci investigation.
Amalgamated Cop-- r Tamarack
"tv dVnund forCopper
V. S. Sm. Ref. & Min. .
which made
snJ Vwh
do. pfd
strong
during
conspicuously
0
Ctuh Consolidated
.'ju'morninir was based largely on
I'tah Copper Co
intituled reports of trade conditions. Winona
j,mf, sel'ers today quoted the metal Wolverine
V

'V.

Best Things Yet

PROPEjllk0, Vs

$2000.00
modern full corner
NtEY TO lOAS.
lot. close in. Highlands. Like rent.
Htm.
rurnitur. Ftu
n,l
ir-- i
vthrr Chttli. sin oa
$1700.00
cottage. Highlands, Whom
a
krrcipit,
ana
j
Wmli.'DM
close in, east front, easy terms.
$15
Loana
ara
mi
hi
and
US
$4000.00
mada and atrictlr rlvata Tlma
lgant home with nruickif
i'HMla l ra
jraar
mi nth w
every convenience. Terms to suit.
Our ratra ar
In y.ur p.4avaai-ua
$4600. 0'
new bungalow In vain nabl
aa
f..ra aor
and
fall
0iea.nuBp tlckaU : aad fr.ia al'
r,,.m!c
the right location, part cash, bal- t.,rt
world
tha
ance long time.
tMK HOlfiKHOII tOAKi
$;000.00 Klegant and comfortable.
,mii mi 4.OFFICK.Blti.
fKIVATE
With large yard, beautiful lawn and
tll'KN BVSMN15S
hade. Ideal home on TUeras ave.
v.
I'nlml
Owner is leaving city.
FOR SALE.
$2400.00
brick,
modern
aereened porches; barn, chicken $3,000 Pcautlful four-roomodern
house, lot 100x142. Improved and in
bungalow,
hardwood floor, fire
good condition
Highlands. Ideal
places, large lot, good ihade.
for health.
$1.900
brick an J 6 room
$2100.00
modern, east front.
lot 60x142. Highframe,
on
both
Highlands, close in. sy terms,
$300 cash; balance
lands.
In;
lose
$2500.00
modern. Highlands
8 per cent.
near Central, splendid condition, fire
bungalow,
place, two screened porches. Terms. $4000
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cotN. 11th St.
tage on full corner lot.
Cement $2700
brick, Highdoubl
block foundation, two porches.
$30
per
lands, close In; rents
Terms.
month. $700 cash, balance $ per
$3150.00 Five-roonew
modern
cent.
bungalow, corner lot, cast front, $1600
frame, lawn trees, in
Highlands, on car line.
Fourth ward, on car line.
$4500
residence,
stucco
JOHN M. MOO I IK ItKALTT fXV
modern, steam heat lot 75x141,
FIKK IXSCRAXCK, HUM, KJTATK,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS.
214 Wert Gold Ave.
I'lione in. $2350
brick, modern, good
porches. Fourth ward,
near car
line.
STOCKHOLDERS MEET
MOXEY TO I.OAX

Offered

Orn.

gt.

ih

AND ELECT DIRECTORS
Salt Lake City, Nov. 20. At the
stockholders meeting of the San
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad company held here today the
following directors were
W. H. Pancroft. president, 11. S.
Lovett. William 11. Mabl, W. C. Cray-- t
roft. J. F. IJtoril. W. A. Clark, J. Ross
Clark, W. H. Comstock, R. C. Kerens,
Thomas Kearns and T. F. Miller.
It Was announced that the "high
line" through the Meadow Valley
wash In Nevada, built to avoid washouts, has been completed and turned
over to the operating department.
At the annual meeting of the Tono-pa- h
and Las Vegas railroad, also held
here today, the following directors
were elected: William Clark, Charles
O. Wittemore, Pavld Keith, W. M.
Clark, W. II. Comstock J. Ross
Clark and W. A. Clark, Jr.

A.

FLEISCHER

South Fourth" Street,

IT4

Kiitombed

W

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold
1X)H

Mica

tXUt UK NT.
hocse on Central
avenue. Large lot fruit alfalfa. Splendid location, $40

per month.

HU

XKW STATK KKAt.TY

May He Alive.

CO- -

roit ruoMiT m:si iis"

Suite 5, X. T. Armlju Hlds.

riionc

7 IT.

SO

And

GO OVT TOIWV.
take a look nt those lots

acre.
acre.
12

acre.
5

three minutes from any
point to car lines. $5.00 down,
$5.00 a month, will get a
choice location.

all.

ft CO.

(iold.

AKTIIVU WAl.KKIt
1U.NI IIIX
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
out, $50.00 per Dulldlng Association.
Phone 65.
117 '
West Central Avenue.
nillen out, $ji.00 per

1

S

VETERINARIANS.

miles out. $40.00 per

'

miles out. $50.00 per

In

alfalfa,

r.

H. HA HIS. 1). V. 8.

Vciorlnary hurgon.
1891
for Graduate Chicago Vet. College,
Office and Hospital, cor. ' First and
777,
Muniuette.
Phono
day
night.
$30.00
and
partly cultivated.
$

100.00

WANTED

Boarders

eu??TXknT,t

FOR SALE HOUSES

liixostmcntH.

211 W.

4

2

acres,
acres,

ir

a Oitta,
ter acre.
Let us show vou this bind.
M1U l i: PKAK, 201 W. fJoM

Heal I. state, ljotuig and

Miscellaneous.

3

200 acres,

city.
Only

Til AXTOX

4

Cere.

the HEAfTIFl'L WEST END,
on 13th, 14th and 15lh streets.
Values
growing faster here
than In any other part of the

Surgeon.

l
ISmiles

IIAIU.
acres,

100 acres,

In

J. K. K1LFT
t--

ladies

Apply MandeP,
Meyer.
Spanish
speaking preferred.
WANTKD A girl for general house- work. Imiuii 323 X. 1 8th st.
WAXTKH liirl or woman for general housework, or to work by the
day. "01 South Walter St. Telephone
1237 W.
WANTED A good cook; wages from
$i0 to $60 per month; give references and previous experience. Address nox 7, Morning Journal.

SALE

;k.

K.X4-I- I

Farm lands for city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence.

at the Economist.
WANTED Experienced sules ladies.

FOR

and

I Ml.

Ien;al
New 4 room house In best resident Room
Parnett Hidg.. Thons T44.
disirict. Cash or payments.
"!''lM,",nt, made bv msll.
1IOMK UE.VLTY CO.
PHY SICIANS AND SURGEON S.
40i W, tVntral.
FOK SALE
modem brick
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lots 7lx Specialist Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat
14S, or will exchange for Albuuuergue Over Walton's drug store Phone 1177
residence property. F. L. Walralh
A. ti. MlOim I, 1. I.
Helen, X. M.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Fltl'l I rAKMS.
Hours.
to 11.
FOR RALE Two fruit farms, 1!0
IJ4H W. Central Av.
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
Qv'"f Walton's Prug Store.
Fully
S. patent and Irrigation right.
M. HI11.K1D AN, M. D.
uipped with heating system. Foi
Practice Limited to
particulars address F. 1
Walrath,
ieiil(o-- t rinary
Helen. N. M.
The Wassermsnn and Noguchl Testa
FOR SALE Excellent 260 acre siwc.
Salvarsun "60'' Administered.
or dairy farm in southwest MisState National Rank Building.
Alhmnieripie. N. M.
souri; Improvements alove average;
fine water; out range for stock Im- SOlAi.MON U RVIIT)N, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
mediate and excellent; part time If
Suite . Harnett Rid.
desired; to trades. Write me If InterINSI KANCK
ested. P, p. Simmons, Helen, X. M.
Ten-roo-

SAI.K

Bargains in farm lands
city property.

Female.

Experienced

ANTiLU

DENTISTS.

Something Fine.

ext tn V"W INwtoffloe

HELP WANTED

CARDS

s.

Fire Insurance
Loans

A VCfT

111
an-nu- nl

,.,4.
Miller

lsrit

PROFESSIONAL

CD

e

m

FIKK

STORAGE.

rtauoa b..ushld sda, ata
Ad- anrrd aafaly at raaanabta rata
atada.
Phona
iw. Tha Saraniy
ATTORNEYS.
Waranouaa and tmprovamant Co. Utftoaa.
modern brick. NEW. Near r ir.a 1 and a, Oraal
Thlr4 airaai
and IVntral avnu.
in, on car line. Fine home. Small payIt W. I. ItltYAN
Attornev-st-Tment cash: balance monthly.
"FOrTSALE
ReaTEstateT'
Office
In First National Hank Bulld- new modern brick. Near in.
ing.
AltunueriU. X. M.
Three blocks from business district.
l?fu SAM?
Easy terms.
ranch, all in alfalfa, clow
Attorney-at-IjIf you want a home, let ua show to lew u. going at a bargain if taken
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
you these houses
soon.
Res. Phone 1 457. Office Phone 1171
re ranch, with good house and
t.KOIU.t: S. Kl.iM. K
on main ditch.
Attorney.
very desirable
We have some
Rooms
Stern Block
houses for sal on the Installment
X. M.
Albuiueriue,
'
plan.
American Suretv Ponds.
MoCI.l'GHAX
PKXTKH
Sit We IVittral
M

without
Edith.

Phone 637

FOR SALE Whole, or part, ion lots,
Bleeping
house,
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health goeker. 1402 N ,rth SecSanitary and modern ond.
Orande, 619 W. Central. FOR SALE
frame, 3 lots.
Furnished rooms; modCall 1107 N. Second St.
Apply 60SV4 W Central.
FOR SALE House and let, cheap
Owner leaving town, Kelly, at Spot
Furnished rooms, modcottage for rent.
Cash grocery.

rooms.

Apply

301

South

FOR RENT
Apartments.
FOR SALE Single buggy and har- ness, cheap.
1101 So. Edith.
ore lie. rooms in orant buliulng.
Annlv D
FOU SALE An
chicken FOR UKNT
Mscrheraon. Journal
house with fixtures, .Apply mornFOR RENT
Itlo
Four well furnished
rooi18,
ings 723 N. 2nd St.
rooms
for light housekeeping. Mod.
tl, J
FOR RENT
ern
324
FOR SALE
S. Edith.
Hjidrleiin.
nulio, also ern; r.o
Canadian Pacific
23814
sick.
cook stove. 403 8. Flrat St.
11 ENT
ice
Ft i R
housekeeping
22
Vntral Leather
rooms. Phono mornings, 566.
FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and FOR RENT
do, pfd
. i .. . 94
i
New York Cotton.
one billiard table,"! almost new
ern. Iirick
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
ntml of New Jersey . . 300 fy 325
Cheap. Pnlnce Snloon, Vaughn. N. M
218 S. Walter.
hesapenke & Ohio
74 V
housekeeping rooms, week or
.4.
A
KALIv
HAItOAIN.
Toil
'hicago & Alton
New York, Nov. 20. Cotton closed
23 ft' 30
month.
Westminster. Phone 1073.
FOR SALE Three f1H- - baseburners, Koh RNT Newly furnished modSeven-roolieHrly
house
bath
and
aicugo Great Western
20 14 steady at a net Iosb of from one to
Commissioners Proceedings
ern room;
gentlemnn preferred, new; large. lot, .shade, and fruit trees; FOR RENT Three or four completeWesjtjnoJi1.
eheap.l
do.
pfd
Ss
six points.
ly
41 S W.
furnlnhed rooms for house- $2.75.00
FOR SALE Large
hoHd phone
chicken houses and yards. Apply on
Jteepjng modern, 70?. E Central.
range; $75 If taken at once. 114 FOR RENT Kurnlshedrooin flieet oremlses. B04 West 'Marble' live.
iM.'n, Mil. & St., Paul
110 16
galled' session, Oct. 11, 1911, 1:30 West (old.
The Metal Markets.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart-ment- s;
ed; lady preferred for cnmpiinloii.
C, C. & St. Louis
63St'67
Four-rooFt) II SALE
house,
p- - m'
strictly modern; steam
27
iliirndo Fuel & Iron .
FOR SALE Oilk sideboard Willi rules reasonable. Address It, R., cure
biggest bargain In city.
N.
102
Present, Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld,
'ilorado & Southern ...
bent. Opposite park. Puul Teutsch.
45( 49
large bevel mirror;' cheap; 71 0 N. Journal.
New York, .Nov. 20. Standard copSt. phone 1194.
4th
'
chairman; M. It. Springer and Poll- -' sCond. Phone 931 ', '
ft, Grant Block-- .
insulidnted Gas
....140 per,, firm; spot, $12.32
modern 2 story
FOR RENT Well furnished rooms, FOR SALE
. .
carplo Armljo, comnilsi-ionerrn .Products
pnd A.
1014 November,
$12.
12.50;
35fi
December,
shrubtwo
house;
lots,
lawn
and
stoves,
SALE
Two
very
centrally located,
l"'""
cook'
two
B;. Walker clork.
desirable, for
170
"laware & Hudson . . .
$12.37
12.55; January and March
heating stoves, I tables, . .bathtub. gentleman only, P. O. Pox B04. City. bery. Mrs. J. It. Hheder, 611 S. Hwdv.
23
envcr & Kio Grande .
,fc
$1211.37
if 12.60. London,
firm;
torLy
do. pfd
WeOohL,
. ..
47
house , steam
FOR RENT Furnished front room FOR SALE-heat- .
spot, 67, 8s, 9d; futures, 58, 3s. 9d.
suU
or room with
Room
31
Lot 75x1 42 feet. 611 West WANTED
iitillers' Securities
SALE
OR TKADfcrOurley
with use of bath. 420 W. SanU
now pending regarding monev in the, F0
reported
New
Arrivals
today,
York
board In private family, for single
.
Tie
Silver.
3214 690 tons.
transit. Will trade for anything I Fo avenue.
general (ounty d llciency fund.
house
Customs
returns
man. Address Single, Journal.
do. 1st, pfd.
52 '4. show exports
use In building.
Eox 377, phone 1
SALE
of 20,601 tons so far
The jlrk is Instructed to write the can
FURNISHED or light housekeeping FOR
4.1
do. 2nd. pfd
291.
rooming house, clearing better than WANTED Hoard and room on ranch
copper,
this
month.
$12.82
Lake
redistrict
room;
Pttornev
opinion
an
for
324
P.
modern.
waiter.
154
leneral Electric
$1,600 per year. Inquire 319 West
within five miles of city in Ameri-en- n
ft'13.00; Electrolytic.
$12.75 Sr 12.00; garding work on public roads.
I'M V ATM MAM:.
126 14 87
HEALTHY young man desires furinat Northern pfd. . .
family,
J. Freeman, Gen. Del.,
Goldave.
.and casting, $12. 50i?i 12.02
Owing to departure will sell at priIt li ordeif that the following ac:rcat Northern Ore Ctfs,
.
42
porch
room
nished
with sleeping
City.
Lead, steady:
$4.30( 4.40 New counts be npproved and paid:
vate sale Stclnway upright piano, with refined people. Address G. A. M.
linois Central
141
York; $4.20((( 4.30 East St. Louis. A. K. Walker, salary
$ 250.00
Ceelllan piano player, Its library of Journal.
:aterborou.crh-Me- t
1514
15, 16s, 3d.
A. K. Walker, cash paid for
FOR RENT
Offices and Stores
do. pfd
.. 4614 London,
music, flnn editions of books of stanFOK RENT Neatly furnished rooms, FOK HALE A cute little horse a lady
fi.60
$B.40fh
Spelter,
New
York;
postage
and
supplies
office
61.23
nter Harvester
... .10716 $.4O!6.60 East St. Louis. London, A. K. Walker,
dard authors,
bronzes,
W.
207
TirTuT
TTiTrTTTlNT
Gold.
making Jury
ran ride or drive. K, It., Journal.
13
pfd
etchings, steel engravings and old FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
313
26, 15s.
W. Cenand
list and recording
89.50 mahogany
10
"teniatiniuil Paper . . . ,
GOOD
HORSES and mules for rent tral.
V,"
a
many
art;
works
insinw.'.mi
of
n'niifu
and
o,
Antimony,
SS.OOiii
Cookson's,
dull;
housekeeping; strictly modem. 601
Tb rierw
32
ntcmatlonal
Pump ...
or aale. Simon Garcia, 120 N.
8.12
West Central.
chairman of the central committee of rare opportunity. Call afternoons, 3
mva Central
17
A mo,
Silver, 56
Mexican tlol,.irs 40 each party that the board will up - 'to 6, 723 N. 2nd St.
City Southern
2S14
In priroom
FOR
KENT
Hoard
and
SALE Cheap, 100 thorough 1
dO. pfd
point judges of election on Oct 30th
65
vate family of two. No sick. Phone FOR
Good (ALL Aluuuucrque Parcel DcUferj
bred ltngshan chickens.
Adjourned to meet on call of the FOR SALE Doves and d?ve house;
aelrile Gas
105
485
J.
three varieties. 421 S. Kdlth St.
St. IOiilfc Spelter.
winter layers. Phono 028.
Louisville & Nashville
Approved,
chairman.
152 V4
for nnimnt Mlv-r- t
Phone IT
H.
410
FOR
RENT Front bedroom
St. Louis, Nov. 20. Lead , firm; Attest
Alfred Grunsfeld,
& St. Louis
35
32
FOR SALE A Duntley vacuum cleanFOR SALE OR RENT The best
Edith,
on car line.
A. K. Walker, clerk.
Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..134
spelter, $6.60,
$4.27
Chairman.
saddle horses In town, al the
er and all appurtennnees; as good
LOST.
3
Kansas & Texas
FOR ltKNT-s- ti Furnished room with Granlns Wagon Yard, 418 H. 2nd.
i
as new; also a small
nickel
do. pi',1
(jKi.
Phone 929.
nrn heat. 70 3 West Silver.
Called session, Oct. 23, 1911 10:00 gns stove.
a vest containing watch and
Call afternoons, 3 to 6,
The Livestock Markets.
88
Pacific
a. m.
723 N. 3rd.
Reward.
chnln.
FOR RENT Rooms In private house, 600 ACRES of alfalfa pasturage. Also
723 N. Second St.
Vntional Diseuit
-- 139'.
Present: M. It. Springer and
modern, well furnished with board,
ont and wheat hay and discolored
ilional Lead
or
sale
for
rent.
TYPEWRITERS
41j
Armljn, commissioners, and A.
Chlcjigo Livestock.
no sick.
Phone 1 599 W.
Alfalfa o feed or sell. Southwestern
Nil llys. f Mexico 2d. pfd. 34
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W,
Chicago, Nov. 20. Cattle Receipts K. Walker, clerk.
rooms Farm. Los Lunas, N. M.
?w York Central
FOR
RENT
Four
furnished
ave.
144
Grid
Phone
1071a
Springer
temporary
Mr.
Is chosen
24.000; market steady. Peeves, $4.4
sew Yurk. Ontario
for housekeeping at 218 S. 4th. FOR SALE 1000 one and two year
Western . 40
FOR SALE 10 pounds honey for $1
chairman.
9.10; Texas
$4.00 it 5.70: wesNorfolk & Western
.110V tern steers, $4.steers.
at 308 S. 4th.
Call
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
65.
sumner,
Guy
Box
delivered.
per30(97. 30;; stockers ur.i
Mr. C. A. Uottger is granted
. 73
rort!i American
stock. C. K. Hartley, Springer. N. M.
feeders, $2.90(fi 5.75; cows and h(
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chammission to connect a drain from his or phone 1656 W.
"nern Pacific
.11814
$1.90
5.75;; calves, $5.50 ft 8.25. residence with the county sewer.
bers or rooms for light housekeepf'aelflu Man
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap,
. 311i
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
Receipts, 62,000; market
Hogs
Ont; bid having been filed for the
'omisylvania
12-L. OK nice, Harnett ing, 4 24 S. Edith st.
slow to 10c lower. Light, $5.76 '
proposed Issue of refunding bonds, bldg.
'copies Gas
.104
modern;
RENT
FOR
mixed, $6. 050ifi. 60;: heavy, $6.05 same Is opened and ordered held over
1004 Forester avenue, &
Ittshurs, 0 c 4 gt; Louls
. 84
320 K. Edith st. FOR RENT
newly decorated.
(fu6.55; rough, $6.05(6.2o; good to until the return
can for
Ulshtirg Coal
of Mr. Grunsfeld, EXTRACTED HONEY.
room brick house, with large
. 18
$4
pigs.
heavy,
$6.2586.66;
chairman of the board.
$5;
Bleeping
Inquire Edward
nail for $1: beeswax, S5o
porch.
ressed Steel Car
.
3314 choice,
Fourth
HUDSON
WANTED Miscellaneous.
if! 5.65; bulk of sales,
$6.30 fa 6.45.
Timoteo Sals complains to the a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1J87J. W.
ullmiin Palace Car
Frank, at 314 X. 11th st.
15814 50
42.000;
market
Sheep
Receipts,
on
M.
his
board
a
N.
Allen,
P.
of
double assessment
:play Steel Stirlno- .....
Albuoiiernue.
31 li
for Picture
Street and
FOR RENT 1000 X. 4th St., good
steady to. 10c lower. Xatlvo, t2 'e0fli property. The matter la referred to
euUlnsr
iro
your horses where you
PASTURE
housH with stables and
3.80; western, $2.05 (ff 3.85 ; yearling. the district attorney ,
;iulilic steel
22
HELP
Male.
WANTED
every
good
day;
enn
al
see
them
$3.01(5.-85- ;
(a
chicken houses and one acre of land.
do. pfd.
The following accounts are or
8114 $3.75 4.60; lambs, native,
Copper Avi.
Frames
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A, Chau-vl- Inquire Illttner Feed company.
western, $ 3.75 (S' 5.85.
dered approved and paid:
"I
Island Co.' .'.'.
26
KOBKY'S
.EMPLOYMENT
3rd.
114
S.
do. r,f,l
Alfredo Grlego, work on road .$1.50 810 W, Silver.
50 li
6
new,
FOR RENT Several
modern
Phone 851.
Kansas City Livestock.
Lonndro Garcia, work on road . 3.00
Louis & San 'Fran! 2d. pfd. 4 IV
Laundry to do at home;
WANTED
room houses. Heated. Gas range
Girls for Inus-wor- k:
LOUIS Soilthivnutoi-Kansas City, Nov. 20. Cattle Re Tomas Garcia, work on road . 3.00 WANTED
washing.
30
In
family
per
or
unfurnish
00c
dozen
kitchens;
furnished
for
do. pfd
MAIL SKItVICK AM) STAuE
ceipts, 21,000, including .'.500 snu - Ju;in Crlego, work on road
3.O0 SALESMAN to aid us supply the
. 70
guaranteed. Phone 1032 ed. Apply A. W. Anson. 23 Nortn DAILY
OSS
For tho famous Hot Springs of
erns; market steady. Nodv st ers. .1. M. Pedroncelll, work on road. 6.00
Sheffield steel &' 'iron 40 i W 4 4
brisk demand for our 'goods, seme Satisfaction
Mondays,
open
street,
Fourth
W.
.feme, X. M, leaves Albuquerqua
"ithern Pacific
$5.25 H 9.00; southern dtoors, Ai.O'Kc Ubnldo Garcia, work on road , I .50 vacant territory yet In every slaw
I O. every morning at 6 a. .n. TickHuifding
"thern Hallway
lot in High6.25; southern cows and heifers, fl.00 I'orfecto Munlz, work on road . 1.50 west of the Mississippi; cash weekly. WANTED
. 29 H
2.7
do. pfd
1
ets
told nt Vn.lo Bros., 807 North Ftrat
George Grlego, work on road .
5f4.50; native cows and heifers'.
.50 Ca pit a City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore.
JUJSINE
lands. State location nnd lowest
. 71
''
'. !
street, G
(S7.00; stockers and feeders, $3.75
"linessee Copper
David Grlego, work on road .. 1.60
GARCIA, proprietor
price. Owner only need answer. Dan. 36
.
manufacturin
WANTED
WANTED
drug
Competent
Partner
chirk;
calves,
&
t"
5.00;;
nnd
Grlego,
ninll contractor. P. O. Dot 14,
bulls,
3.75,
on
...
$3.25i
Ellas
1.50
work
iels, care Journal.
road
?'s
Pacific
. 24 '4
business; small
ing
one acquainted In town preferred.
mercantile
nnd
S llroadwnv. Phone 1S4.1 W.
402
""d". St. Louis & West. . . .
western steers. 14.00 & 5
Abel Ciindelarla, work on ro:id. 3.00
Mi ; 7.SS;
repaired at Jos ItlrhHrda
)
J, N., Journal ofeapltul required.
Druggist, PIPES
A resolution Is adopted Instructing Slate age and experience.
". Mil. .
western cows, $3.00 5?, 00.
. 11
VV. Cei tral
Cigar Store. 1)3
'',n" Pacific '.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'
fice.
Hecelpts, lo.OOrt: market the district attorney to abide by the Journal.
fof,'s
.172
SANTA
FE
TIME
TABLE.
Complied
M.
"Laws
N.
of
Pfd. .
10c lower. Bulk of Ruler, $5.90(i'ii.-45- ; decision of the district court in the WANTED Dir.trlct manager for Al- WANTIOD
. 03
FoRlfLE llnrness shop at SantaIf
pfJ Elates Realty
second-hand- ;
packers and butchers, $.2'i fi .'i; case of the board of education vs.
chenn. (Junto Session
. 69
Fe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice
vicinity to sell the
buquerque
nnd
fri
;'! f' Slates Rubber
county
C.25.
board
pigs,
5.75
6.30;;
$4.00?'
commissioners. best Life Insurance Contract on the Laws hIho. W. C. Smith, Las Cruces. takwi at once. Will lnotoe $1200 to
the
lights, J
of
.
47
'"d States Steel
Adjourned
to
Keceipts,
of
the
call
on
13,000;
Hheep
market
. 62
meet
$1500. Address II. Pickett. Hanta Fa.
Big
commissions,
bonus
market.
'
TO lU'Y About 100 head N.
Approved,
$2.75 'u 3.75; chnlrmtin,
Muttons,
.108
10c lower.
M.
references, WANTED
nnd
Send
renewals.
'h t'oiim r
rango
mares. Address Mare,
good
Alfred Grunsfeld.
. 48
lambs, $4.005.75;; range wethers Attest:
INSl'RANCH COMCAPITOL
n inla Carolina
$1.25
Journal.
PER WORD Inserting classified
A. K. Walker, clerk
Clyiirman THE
yearlings, $3.004.75; range owes
. . . 52
Chemical.
and
PANY, Denver, Colo.
ana,.'!
In
the
In 30 leading papers
$2.0(i
lady to
tdi
3.75.
A
to
tubercular
VANTED
do. i,r,i
IT. S. Send for list.
The Dake Ad20
nam
"
rooms
with
ami
two
Share
WANTED-Age- nts
Agency, 433 Main St., Los
fi-- i Maryland
69
Rent, vertising
RURAL SCHOOLS ARE
toilet with tubercular lady.
Angeles, or 1$ Oaary SL, San Fran65
Klectric
. mghouse
H.
715
$8.
Edith.
DORMIPROPOSALS FOR BRICK
''ling & Take Krle
cisco.
S
F.ffcvliv. November I2tli, 1011.
MEN AND WOMEN earn $15.00 to
EVERYWHERE NEGLECTED TORY,
;n:h Vallev
OFFICE AND EMPLOYEES'
179 tt
$25.00 weekly selling our goods. EXPERIENCED dressmaker desires HOTEL furnished and 160 lures
V est bou ml.
InQCARTERS
of
Department
the
'in sales for the day 456,700
work, Mrs. Well king, 219 Granite.
clven. keioi for Profit Shar
patented Isnd, two miles
Arrives. Departs.
terior, Office of Indhin Affairs, Wash. Credit
ing Offer.
American Aluminum Co., Phone 1412 J.
7:20p
8:10p
from railroad town. Will trade either No. 1 Oil Kv press
D.
1911.
Sealed
18,
Ington,
C,
ionds wire irregular, total sales,
October
country
.20.
The
Chicago, Nov.
Dent. 9. t,fmnnt. III.
Charles No, 3, Oil, Limited ...10:55a 11:25a
or both for tdty residence.
outproposals,
on
plainly
the
marked
vilue,
eduneglected
$2,808,000.
by,
ben
.
.
schools have
Verne, 114 W. Coal live. city.
Exp. . . 1 0: 1 Op ll:05p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca!llt"d States, bonds unchanged on cators everywhere in the country, ac- side of the sealed envelope: "ProposW. A. C.Ol'F
Prick Dormitory, Brick Office,
No. 9 Cul. Fast Mail.. .ll;50p
12:45a
cording to K. T. Falrchild, superin- als for
CI.ttAVIXa.
X Sl'UK TIIINU.
CARPFT
two Prick Employees' Quarters,
I iusthouml.
tendent of Kansas schools, speaking and
n(rl
Miotic ftH. 205 14.
Af.
An Albuquerque income business
New
School,
Bonlto
Indian
Pueblo
2
3:55p
4:20p
Tour. Hm
Boston Mining Stocks.
before the committee on rural schools Mexico." and addressed to the Com- the offices of The American Contractproperty for sale for the next 80 day. No.
or, Chicago. III.; The Post, Denver,
6:.15n
:05p
No. 4 Limited
of the National Education association missioner
enWashWill
A 10 per rent investment.
Affairs,
of
Indian
Albuquer
111.4.1
UXTOU.
been
Journal,
Colo.;
NY AL'S MVF.lt
The Morning
;55p
7:26p
No. 8 East Exp
here today. This committee has
year.
next
D.
at
will
the
ington,
In
during
be
C,
the
value
rectved
hance
que;
a
IN.
remedy
with
itepunnpan,
schools
M.;
for
rttrril
Is
Investigating
a reliable
Tho Arizona
Dry form,
. 33
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
8:35a
'IganiatPd Cnpp'or'
J, K. Elder, 121 S. Third.
Indlnn biliousness,
view of advancing the standard of Indian office until 2 o'clock p. rn., No- Phoenix, Arizona; the !'.
0
.
constipation, sick head-srliF.I Pu-Trains,
Zilie I.ert A Km
vember J8, 1911, for furnishing ma- Warehouses at Chicago, HI.; St. Louts,
teaching.
. 24
No, Hfi
Indigestion nnd torpidity of the
Mex. Ep
12:20a
'ona Commercial
of a Mo.; San Frnnilsen, Cnllf.; nnd OmaWANTED-Positio- ns.
. 25
"The rural schools, which contatn terials and labor for the erection
No. 815 El Paso Puss..
8:30a
building, ha, Nehr.j the Builders and Traders liver. A good Inxntlve In malarial con.
614
the bpst raw material," he said, "are brick dormitory, brick office
mall, $0o In
No. R10 K. C. ft Chi.. . ,
:00a
I" onlltlnn
bookkeeper;
position
neglected in the matter' of teachers." and two brick employees' quarter, at Exchange at St. Paul, Minn.; and at ditions. Price 25c. or by Remedies
i wanted
. 17
are
:"ft. ft Arizona
Bonlto Indian School, New the school. For further Information, stnmps. All Nynl Family
. 64V4
references furnished. Call nt office No. 816 K., C, & Chi. . . 6:20p
"I know of a state where 55 per-at the Pueblo
I'liet K-- Heela
ItoMvt-llhave,
Doila and Ainsrlllo.
Mexico, In strict accordance with the apply to the Superintendent, Pueblo for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,-90- 610 8. Walter. DoiigliiM F. Young,
teachers
rural
.390
cent
the
of
r ill
N. M.
T:55p
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
H. 3d P'., Albuquerque,
1 1 '
niost, only nn eighth grade edu- plans, specifications, and Instructions Bonlto Indlnn School, crownpoint,
the
afor
before
17
I'.oy
work
wants
of
Rhiih,. Con. Co. .
:l5p
7""Ue
. r.iA cation,
No. 812 Albuq. Exp...
They are lamentably un- to bidders, which may be examined at New Mexico. 0, F. Haulte, Acting
Saturdays,
ter
school
Mini
Phono
SupervisCop. Mine
Commissioner,
II VI trained and wanting both In years this Office: Uie office of tho
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results H25 J.
V.3. JOUNSOX, Agent,
or of Construction, Deliver, t'olorudo;
,
t
31 anil experience,"
c,

ht

.........

Hazeltown, Pa., No. 20. In the
hope that John Sarock, a miner, who
was entombed last Saturday in the
Oreen Mountain workings of the Lehigh and Wllkesbarre Coal company,
may still be alive, the rescuers today
began to run nir pipes to the chamber
where ho is hemmed in by a fall of
roof.
No signals have come from the entombed miner.
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MT

ALREADY ISIXQ

MATTHEW'S MILK

t

IS SERVE IOC.

IXT

420

!

Wholesalers of Everything

PEN

LAS VEGAS

Shape,

Hart Schaffner & Marx
oueht to have a look at it now.

It's a gfW
w

one; lots of smart, snappy, lively style; in

colorings

f

Prices SI. SO tot 10. Let us
put one aside for you. Tbee
are the pent you ee advertised
id the
Warranted
by ua and the maker.

SANTA ROSA

1

haven't yet worn or seen the

new

and weaves.

We have other good styles for you;
Some very stunlook them over.
ning new ideas in overcoats, too.

ml

FOUNTAIN

IT

C

maker model from

PARKER

CHARLES ILFCLD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

in

I

Fancy Work

Your friend to remember yen
forever? If u do, nuke him
or her a preseutof a . . . .

ta

PHONE

TIME FOR

You CHRISTMAS
Want

TELtl llOXK ill.

W. rEVTKAL AVK.

IP VOC AKE

Do

A

rnwMitat Gmda, Cntlerj, Tool a, Iroa Plpav,
I'laaibinc lleaUn, Tin and Coiiprr Work.

Stem, Kaugra.
Taltra and Fitting

Ill

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

r orf you yuuug icnuws wiw

MV

1

FOUNTAIN PENS

Overcoats $ 8 and
Suits $20 and up
Several new lines just opened up
1

up

mag-aiine-

LAUNDRY

1 his store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Strong's Book Store

WHITE

"VOIR

WAGONS

MONEY BACK
WANT IT.M

IP

It's a hard matter sometimes to decide on a suitable gift for every

TOO

kpirem.a corsets.

Strong Brothers

New

el'lione 313.

J

I

ltd

St.

Of

L

I

ORANGES

la taa nul taat roa ahoalfl ao
,,
morning up
re.la th.row
POSTAL.
TBI
IA'M

j

First of the Season

TOUZEL

,uur nun mat addnae
aad ba pspar will ba saiivar
Co., (Urtua

apaolal
la

atmniil
No.

Tfe

I.

ED

The Central Avenue Clothier
comparatively early age of :)5 years,
he was made a D.D., and was presiHe was tin year
dent of a college.
ol age at the time of his death.

R. S. Dunbar. Phone 468
Beauchamp, Phone 685

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

FLCMBEIvS.

The cold weather is coming on ai
now Is the time to have your woiJ
aone rignt.

lady Assistant
COR. FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
Office Phoiu. BflO.

BOH

BOMCR IL WARD.
IIS Marble A fa.
riion

With
Burial in Fairview Cemetery;
Resolutions By University.

ITEMSJ5F INTEREST

Weather ItclHirt,
twenty-fou- r
huurt ending
at i o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum tempcruture, 45; iniril-llllliThe funeral of Ml
Anna Maria
I'll; rang". '''. temperature tit
o'clock i. in., 40; northwest winds. llellerlne Tour.il, the Bister of Mm, K.
McQueen Cray, was held yesterday
afternoon from the residence of Dr.
forecast.
Cray at 23fi North lllth turret, at
Vliiiit'lnii. Nov. 20 Ni'w Mrxlio, 2:30 o'clock. The beautiful Fervice of
Arir.uiiii iiinl V't't Toxiia Knlr 'lva-da- Hie KniHvopHl church waa reiol
hy
Pr. tiruy, and Inlermeitt look Place
biiU Wiilm-mliiIII
ceiuelery.
lr. Ciiiiiht. oKtHiatli. fitern lilk. The pull hearern
were Judue Ii'
itve Wolfe for XmuH portraits.
A. Abholt,
lion. Nelll II. field.
SrliM't'iitkcr t liny, OHtoopatha.
W.
t'laiicy,
Ceneral
Frank
ft. Annljii lililn. Phone 717.
Theodora S. Woolaey, Jr.. Dr. Hubert
V, M, VViiIUiik
nl fmnlly of HiMilh Mnart and prof. Warren I. Moore.
llf,
Fifth Ktri''l, hn
aoiui to .N';i
t)ut of re8iect to the ilei euneU, who
m. . iii
titil rli'iulM ut Mr. WullliiK'x was ii Rreiit friend of the Htud-nt- a
of
old hiillli',
the I'nlveraity of New Mexico, thnt
during
aexalon
In1
Inatltutlon
no
held
the
n
it ial mi'i tltin thla
There xvlll
In the morning th
Ax there It to afternoon.
i Vililnn of tin- Hon Vi i
body met and adopted the foll mill e tlalisai ted,
he hilMilir.si of
lowing; resolutions of respect und esnil iiieniluTu are urueil to he (ircHent.
,
teem:
There will he n reKiihir review thin
Whereas. Providence has recently
afternoon of Alamo UUe, I O. T. M., ecu
fit to remove from this earth
at Z.'iO o i lo, l, at I. (. ti. I'', hall,
y
will he
Minnie (lep-fori- one whom the students of the I'nlver-ftlt- n
loved, In the
known
have
and
keeper.
rei orl
of .Miss Touzel; therefore, be It
I'Mmiinil
to" ami (hover Mam
Hesolved, Thnt the student body of
left venterilay for the 8even Lakes oil the I'nlverslty of New Mexico unaniThey will he er.KHKiil In
flehlH.
mously express hereby their sorrow
aurveya 111 that dlslrh t for e . at this untimely Ions, and their aperal weeks.
preciation of the kindly spirit which
A Iiok hnilfe on the iniliei' of t'eli-lr.i- l ever prompted Miss Tuuzel In her acavenue and liroailvvay caught lire tions toward the students of the unia versity, as well as toward all ollier;
yeNlei'ilav alteriioon ami
cimseil
ureal ileal nf excitement In that nee-- and, be It further
Hesolved, Thnt the student body
tire
Ion of Hie city. The lllKhlnmls
hereby express their sympathy with,
cniiipaiiv wax culleil out anil
condolthe Maze will) little ilifliciiltv. and extend their sliicercst
Tile room li which the lire occurred, ences to Doctor and Mrs K. McQueen
in
a
occupied
present
bel
a i
eavcmeiit.
was nl one lime
llra
Iheir
hhop,
find that the secretary be Instructed
to transmit to them a co;v of the
Mr. Hinl .Mi. Victor Sain return,,! to
resolutions, ami m cause
joienlay
aHcitioon loreuiiina
.lluiiiieriiie
to he published in the Albtniller-mi- e
n trip In I all- - themdaily
from their lunirvn
papers and In Hie I'. S. M.
foinla. and cspct to leave IIiIk iiioin-iii.- : Weeklv.'
whenlor San Antonio. N. M..
t tmneil i
CIIAS. II. l.KMHKK.
Mr a S.iih. as Miss Mniitnva. lormcrlv
(resident,
li Pled, and where Mi. Sals U . i, n
i l.VDi:
KKI.I.V.
Itivelv llitctcclcd III a hlHillcxs icn
S' cret.iry.
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Iheir home In A lbiiiUci'iUc In the near
Atteml tin- - Prlo Mask Hull Tliur-da- v
(nture.
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COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

It.

Del. and Meaaengera.

Fiirevl

ii-r- l

The bast aaddle nonet to t had In
Iha eltv ara at W. I- - TrlmMa'a,
North Barond street Phona I

lit

WALLACE HESSELDEN
OettMtral Cunlraetoa,

and workmanship count ffi
fuarante mora tor ynur money than
any othar contracting firm la
Offlra at tha Superior Plan.
Ing Mill Phona ITT.
Figure
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TRANSFER CO.

$25.00.
$40.00.

further allege that the court
erred in refusing to allw the ctin-e
or the defendant to
the witnesses tor the prosecution
on the matters brought out in the
examination, and also in refusing (o allow the conversation of the
It is

cross-examin-

et

i

$16.50 and $18,00.
--

V..

c.
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w

Business Suits $15.00,
h

ments to be Made Later,

vtv-dl-

We sell everything

for a home from the cement for

foot-

ing to the varnish at the finish.

tcin-Bloc-

-

Metller and J. A. Mill. r.
for Thomas A. Insley. whi.
was letnlcted last week of the nnir-i'r of his hrotlr.
yoterday
fib I, in accordance with former nj-- t
ii
their ustsiitmiiejus uf error in tin.
trial of the case, and asked for a m v
trail. Tin.' matter will probabh be
amui'il later In the wcc(.
The hill of exceptions and the
in t lit- Colombo hull.
t'iniii
.MN-- .
meals of error contain fourteen
specific instances of alleged error on
the part of JuiIkc Abbott, the
WANT Fit.
at the trial. A number
K M"rli'ncod Saleswoman (no otlirr
Jud
of the assignments are those ordinariniMl apply.) Apply The
ly slali'if in such cases, that the
is contrary to the law, contrary
'.ihmI iiiii-Iuoixl tinus for nil
to tin evidence and contrary to both
lm atlcnd the Pri.o Ma-- k
tlueo
the law and the " .en. i
There arc
Hall Tlmr-wlavcniiiu In the Colomais,i ether grounds upon which the
Mic,
bo luill. Ailmi-lodeietise base the strongest part of
tin ir el iim for a new ti inl.
IXJIt ItFAT, AITOMOIUI K.
that the court erred
fur rent at 'ii The hill alleges
Private autoiuoliile
admitting Improper evidence in
Day telephone
reasonable prices.
i.
objection
of the
over
the
74x; iimlit ir.Jl .1.
i,i tn the nets anil itecla rut ions
of Mrs Inslev the wife ol the acclis- eii; and that the court erred in
to admit proper and conipe-t- i
m evidence offen d by the d t.'lise
as to the Intercepting of a letter or
the wite of the de cahed, and as to
the letter Hse!f.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

ataa

;.7

aui
tlAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 01.

SSK

AN'TllItACITK. All. Kt7i,'s CTVtu ctiki.
Coke, MIU Wood, laHory WchhJ, ford Vood, Native Kindling. Fire
Hrlck. lira Clay. Kauta K liri. k rvunninii HrU k Um

SHOES

Dr.

George

j

First and Granite

t

MRS. CLAY.
Fourth St., Opp.

116 S.

pioneer

ed-

ucator ami newspaper man of New
Mexico, who lor the past three years
had been living In retirement on Ills
ranch south of Ihe city, was stricken
wilh heart failure on Silver nveniie. In
this, citv, yesterday about noon,
und
died within u few minutes. Dr. Gould,
who had been under the rare of bis
Iriends und physician for the past
Jear mi account of his heart, yesterday
morning eluded his watchers and, being a man of more than ordinary energy,

over-exerte- d

PnstofM

,
KVNICCTUXa
Combines; made up.
Marinello
Toik-- t Articles sold here.
,

i'TWtTtTT

A Real Event in
Are Here;

Thousands of 'Kerchiefs

Enough for Everybody
array of dainty linen squares, plain, embroidsome with the beautiful Miuleria work, every kind and
of handkerchief milady will fancy is ready, with a price
range equally ns broad as is the splendid assortment.
The best choice, of course, in nuw, while the assortment is
large and full.
An endless

T. t',oiild, a

himself,

brought on the fatal attack.

"which

Dr. Gould was well known all over
New .Mexico.
A man of unusual talents, he was in early life u minister
of the gospel, holding n membership
In the Kentucky conference of
the
Methodist KpDcopal church South,
and for some time he was president
of the MiUcrslnirg Female College In

that utatc.
He came la New Mexico in 1SR4,
under appointment from his church
and assumed the presidency of Ihe
Uis Vegas Female Collrge. then the
Southern Methodist school in New
Mexico. Soon after this, however, the
college was destroyed by fire and Dr.
Gould went into the newspaper business and became connected with the
democratic party in New Mexico. For
ten years he was editor of the
m
Vegas Optic, and for four of these
years lie was also postmaster ut
ve".its. holding appointment
from
President Cleveland.
He later removed to Albuquerque,
and for a few months in 1897 occupied the editorial desk on the Alhu- -'
iUeriue Democrat. Shortly afterwards
he moved to Kl Paso where, in conjunction with the late O'Urien Moore,
of Tuseon, he established the Kl Paso
Daily News. He afterwards sold his interests to Felix Martinez. Five years
later he returned to Albuquerque and
look editorial charge of the Albuquerque Dally Cltir.en. About three
years ago he retired lo his ranch, six
miles south of the city.
He is survived by a wife and three
iluldren. two sons and a daughter, and
hy a married son, by a former wife,

witness Fred Heyn, on the day following the homicide, to he admitted.
Additional, error is charged in that
the court refused to give such Instrue.
lions to the Jury as Were asked bv the
defense and gave if his i nn motion
certain other instructions as to argument of counsel for the defendant;
and that counsel for the prosecution
err., in making certain remarks to
th" Jury not brought out or justified
l
tile evidence admitted at the trial;
and thin he court further erred In
admitting statements of the deceased
to the witness Johnson, and also erred In allowing the introduction n
evidence oft the conversation of the who is practicing medicine in Mis1 lieleridant with the witness. Mrs. Wil- souri.
.! bis children, Kalph T. Gould of
son.
this city, has for some time been a
l or all of these reasons a new 4r!ai
railway postal clerk between this city
is asked.
and Williams. Ariz.: Kohin T. Gould,
Is a graduate of the
When you biijr Cerrillna coal too another ofsonMissouri
school of Journaliset your mnrV worth, llsbn Cosl sm
and is at present, a circulator
company sell It. Phone fl.
on the Kl Paso Herald.
Alice, the
Is 11 years of age. and was
If you reed a carpenter, tslephooe daughter.
born In Kl Paso, during the family
lleaaelden, phona J77.
residence there.
. As a joitn man. Dr. Gould was a
For human hair
ood
of firs' brilliant pulpit orator ahd during the
I'iality. t alUlJia. JwFwnk, 31.1 .North. war
twnHHar figiwe n mauv
( lev.
nih
te I. Just reieived large of Jhe i.oiif.i r;i,le iii niv lamps, where
jusMirthietit 4t New 'nik usUiotu.,
h preavbt'f lo Ihe; soldiers. At the

i

IUNGAI.OW
Sale or Rent.
Log bungalow, opposite High- land park; ten rooms, three
fifty-foo- t
lots, barn with servant's quarters and garage, ?al
price $7,000; cash or part rash
and easy payments; furnished
j" with stoves; $50 per month;
completely furnished, $75 per
month. No leases for less than
year. Apply T. S. Woolney,
Jone
.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Veteran Educator and Editor
WhileWalking
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Wholesale
rttall dealer In Praah
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For rattla and hnga lha blggoat markal
prlca ara paid.
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So. Srt? St.. Office, Phone 81
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501-50- 2

411.
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Services Held at Residence of
LOCAL

Ptona

PATTT at BECRES, Prop.

French & Lowbor

Jur.l

Ward's Store

K. Transier Company,
A general transfer bnalnaai
conducted.

1J.

TEL.

YESTERDAY

Dr E McQueen

0.

for
Mrs. Wilson's. 20 s W. Lead
fancy
pillow tops, scarfs, centers,
ete.
material,
and
work

Ula-pho-

M Kmr4 fa
Tka aaova
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Telephon
75. Residence 186.
fctroiif lilk.. Coppe aud tfexwuO.

Ula-ph-

r

fitted

viMi: u. .miller.

Undertaker ami Kmbalniera,
Prompt Service ta or Night.

rLUKlUA UnANuta
CALIFORNIA

Made to measure and
In your own house.

SIMON STERN

friend, but it's an easy matter to
make some little remembrance that
will be appreciated all the more for
With, our
being your handwork.
stocks brimming with loveliest ribbons, laces, embroidery, or ready to
be embroidered Royal Society articles, you will find countless suggestions that will prove desirable

ered,

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs
These are in u large variety .of lovely designs, exquisitely
embroidered.
Handkerchiefs with the American edge and embroidered
corners, are 2a cents each.
A dainty handkerchief
with narrow hem and hand embroidered corner are priced ut 25 cent cacli.
Other hand embroidered handkerchiefs are here priced
from; each

35c to $2.00
Men's Handkerchiefs
of

good size and quality urc here in an unusually jrooil

At 15c or 2 for 25c
An extra yood, full size, all linen handkerchief

At 25c each
Linen handkerchiefs

in

one-eigh-

or

onc-quart- tr

Inch hem

and with script initial. Per dozen, $2, TO.

At 35c each

or $:'.d0 for half a dozen. These are boxed
quality with hand embroidered Initial.

and a very

fin
AI!

n
n

I'nl-ersit- y

STETSON

HATS

If.l'.tllnslilnirtiCo,

CHICAGO
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AND
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ii.ed tn Huildinit Coriatruetlon
loir Motto "Itig Itiislnras, bnmll protHa."
.
t orinr Tlilril and Marqnette.
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